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UMR football ends two-season losing streak
By

SEAN ZUCKERMAN

Sports Editor
of the Missouri Miner

1997, that's the las t year the
Univers ity of Missouri-Rolla's football team recorded a win. Two seasons and 22 losses later, history
repeated itself.
The Miners managed to snap
their 22 game sk id last Saturday
afternoon agai nst Kentucky Wesleyan College. Despite it being a
holida y weekend, Rearl y 1200 people braved the hot and humid conditions to watch the Miners capture
their first victory.
"I expected th em to play pretty
well es pecially sin ce we had so
man y kids who had played before . 1
think we did just that," sa id Head
Coach Kirby Cannon . "We held up
well to the heat. I think it helped the
guys to see that Kentucky Wes leyan

was affected. We played a lot two's
and three's, and we still played pretty we ll. I was pleased ."
The Miners started the game
off with a 58-yard kickoff return ,
but the drive stalled on Kentucky
Wesleyan's 27 -yard line . Alex
Mendrygal's field goal allempt fell
short, turn ing the ball over to th e
Wildcats. The Wildcat's Brian Hoffman connected twice on the ensuing

drive to put the Miner's down 0-7 .
II would take the Miner's two
more drives to tally their own
touchdown , thanks to star running
back Ken Okwuonu . Ken accumulated 27 of his 211 yards on the day,
taking the balf into the e nd zo ne on
his second attempt of the drive at
7:06. Mendrygal's PAT allem pt was
good as we ll , tying the score at
seven apiece.
II would take nearl y anoth er 30
minutes of playing time before

ei ther team wo uld score again , and
that team was the Miners. After a
faked field goa l allempt by the
Wildcats, the Miners took over on
their own 23-yard line.
UMR then started its march
down the field . After converting
two first downs, SCali Brown
hooked up with Jaso n Freed for a
19-yard gain , which put the Miners
in Wildcat territory. Okwuonu then
took over rushing the remaining 34ya rds for the Mmer's .second of five
touchdowns on the day.
Okwuonu's 211 yards was one
s hy of hi s personal record .and
accounted for three of UMR's five
touchdowns. Redshirted freshmen
quarterback Jason Siller ta llied 67
rus hing yards and one touchdown of
his own, and Brad C larke rambled
for 33 more, bringing UMR's total
rushing ya rds 10 3 11 for the ga me.
Ano ther red shirted freshm an qu ar-

terb ack, SCali Brown, connected on
three of hi s 12 attempts, recordin g
93-yards in the process.
Th e Wildcats, on the other hand ,
tallied 278 passing yards and 174
ru shin g ya rds for a combined 452
yards of IOta I offense. The Miners
acc umul ated 404 yards, taking in to
acco unt the e ight penalti es called on
the offense .
"The game teaches you," Can non said . "We lost a lot of scori ng
opportu nities, and we had a lot of
drives bog down as a resu lt of
penalties. That'S not unusual in a
firs t game, but I'd like to get back to
thc way were las t year. We we re a
low penally team last year, and I
fcel as the season goes we' ll have
fewe r and fewer."
The Miner's defense was as
solid as Cannon expected it to be.
The defensive I ine dominated the
Wi ldcat's offense, spckin g its quar-

ter back five times for a IOtal loss of
42 yards, and stoppin g the Wildcat
rush in the backfield , knocking 52
yards off KWC's rushing IOtal.
"[The defensive line] played
reall y well. We made some mistakes, but they were typical first
game mistakes. We should wo rk
them out over the season; we'll defin itely get better as the season goes
on," said defensive lineman Casey
No rd wald.
The offensive line fai red si milarly, holding the Wildcats to only
one sack and 23 rushing yards lost.
"I think the whole team played a
so lid game," said offensive lineman
'lim Wri ght. "Both the offense and
defense pl ayed we ll, and th e specia l
teams did just as well."
"We had quite a day," Cannon
said . "I feel we did pretty good . We

see Victory, page 10
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS
UMR faculty, staff
make service day
2000 plans
Faculty, students and staff members at the University of MissouriRolla will lend a helping hand to the
Rolla community on Saturday, Sept.
30, as part of UMR's Service Day
2000.
The voluntary program provides
UMR students, faculty and staff the
opportunity to spend a few hours
assisting the Rolla community. Loca l
agencies and individuals may request
projects-a nything from painting a
porch or bu ildi ng a deck to playi ng
with ch ildren or visiting with seniors
-by contacting the UMR office of
Student Activities and Uni versity
Center at 341-4295, or via elec!,Tonic
mail stuact@ umr.edu . The deadline to be included as a potential site
is Friday, Sept. 8.
Projects should take no longer
thaol four i)ours. Volunteers wi ll arrive
at the project site about noon on Saturday, Sept. )0, and should be back to
the UMR campus by 4 p.m . The
organizatio n or individua l must supply supplies and materials.
"As society moves toward a
more service-oriented community, it
is imperative that the communi ty
teaches the value of service to its
members," says Mark Potrafka, di rector of Student Activities and University Center. "These values wi ll enable
the community to grow and develop
in a better, brighter way. Service Day
2000 wi ll allow UMR students, facu lty and staff work with and learn from
our community."

For more information or project
forms , contact Potrafka or Sue
Chrisco, in the UMR office of Stu dent Activities and University Center
at 34 1-4295 or via e-mai l at stuact@um r.edu.

Seven receive
awards at UMR staff
recognition day

Staff Recognition Day is an annual
event coordinated by the UMR Staff
Council.

iforni a University in California, Pa.,
in 1974. He received a bachelor of
sc ience degree in eng ineering of
mines from West Vi rginia Un iversity
in Morgantown, W. Va., in 1978. He
Grayson named
received a master of science degree
Mi ning Engineeri ng and a Ph .D. in engineerin
g of mines
from West Virginia University in
chair
198 1 and 1986, respectively.
Dr. Robert L. "Larry" Grayson,
Grayson is co-founder of the
the first permanent associate director
West Virgi nia Small Mines Assisof mini ng at the National Institute for
tance Center, which provides train ing
Occupational' Safety and Hea lth
and other safety interventions to pre(N IOSH) iJ.' Washi1l$ton, P:f, will
vent inj uries in small mines. He has
become Ghatr of Mining Engineering "b.
~
~,.
also d.eveloped new methods fo r idenat the Uniyel'Sjty of Missourr-.Ro Ua f
tifying miners at high risk of inj ury,
effecttw Nov. 1.
"- and nalyzing respirab
le dust partiGrayson
cl s in mines. At West Virginia UniW. Wilson,
ve?sity, he established the first mine
Mining
heal
safety laboratory in a U.S.
1990.
<Ulliv,ersitv min ing department.

Seven University of MissouriRolla employees were honored
Wednesday , May 24, for their contributions to the campus during UMR
Staff Recognition Day ceremonie s on
campus.
Each winner received a certificate and a $600 check from Chancellor John T. Park during the award ceremonies, which began at 10 a.m. in
Centennia l Hall of the University
Center-East.
The seven winners were selected
from 32 staff members who we~e
nominated by faculty, staff and stu~'
de nts. Winners are selected on tpe
basis of their job performance, ~ela
tio nship with associates and dediCfi< '
tion to UMR.
Awards were given to staff
members in three of the four empili}i:'''" 'sive
ment categories at UMR: Administration and P rofessio n a l ~ Crafts anll
!,xteen facul ty members at the
Mai ntenance, and Secretarial an! ?'"
iversity of Missouri-Roll a have
Clerical. No nominati('1s were
f.ec~n.tl y received promoti ons or
rece ived from the Technical and Para~ure. They are:
professional category.
- Dr. Venkat Allada, promoted to
Receiving awards were the fo lAssociate Professor of Engi neering
lowing:
NIOS H, which is part of the Manageme nt with tenure.
-Rebecca Frisbee, Manager of the Centers for Disease Control and
Pre- - Dr. Baddrul Ch o~dh ury, promoted
Office of Publications.
vention in the U.S. Departmen t of to Professor of Electrical and Com- Vicki Gi bbons, Graduate Studies Health and Human Services, became
puter Engineering.
Assistant in the School of Engineer- the lead fede ral institute for research
-- Dr. Norman Cox, promoted to
ing.
and training in mine safety and health Associate Professor of Electrical and
-Maxi ne Hoffman , Custodian in the with the acquisition of the Pittsburg
h Computer Engineering.
Physical Facilities department.
and Spokane faci lities. Those faci li- - Dr. Marissa ~ row, promoted
to
-Gerry O'Bren nan , Senior Systems ties were former ly part of the U.S.
Professor of Electrical and Computer
Programmer in the Computing and Bureau of Mi nes.
Engineering.
Informat ion Services department.
Prior to coming to UMR , - Dr. Kelvin Erickson Professor
of
'- Barbara Robertson, Administrative Grayson served as a professor
of Min- Electrical and Computer Engineerin g.
Assistant in the Mi ning Engineering ing Engineering at the College
of - Dr. Fathi Finaish, promoted to Prodepartment.
Engineering and Mineral Reso urces fessor of Aerospace Engineerin
g.
- Michelle Schoenborn, Senior Sec- at West Virginia University,
and as ---':Dr. K.M. Isaac, promoted to Proretary in the Minority Engineering . chai r of the West Virginia
Mine fessor of mechanical engineering.
Program.
Inspectors' Examining Board.
- Dr. Paul a Lutz, promoted to Pro-Charles Wi lki nson, Custodian in
Grayson received a bachelor of fessor of Biological Sciences.
the Physical Faci li ties department. arts degree in mathematics from
Cal- - Dr. Ilene ~organ , promoted to
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Associate 'Professor of Mathematics
with tenure.

- Dr. Susan Murray, promoted to
Assoc iate Professor of Engineering
Manageme nt with tenure.
- Dr. David Oglesby, promoted to
Professor of Bas ic Eng ineering.
- Dr. Kent Peaslee, promoted to
Associate Professor of Metall urgical
Engineering with tenure.
- Dr. Samit Roy, promoted to Associate Professor of Mechanica l Engineering with tenure.
- Dr. John Greg Stoty, promoted to
Associate Professor of Physics with
tenure.

-Dr. George Dan Waddill , promoted
to Associate Professor of Ph ysics
with tenure.
-Dr. Gerald ~i l emsk i , Professor of
Physics with tenure.

Stoll appointed
interim over UMR
administrations
Randy Stoll, di rector of purchasing and busi ness services at the University of Missouri-Rolla, has been
named interim Vice-Chancellor for
Admi nistrative Services at UMR. He
assumes the position previously held
by Dr. Mohammed H. Qayoumi, who
took a position at Cali fornia State
University-Northridge.
Stoll , a member of the UM R
staff si nce 1978, began his new duties
on July I. He has been director of
pu rc hasing ' and busi ness services
si nce 1992.
Duri ng Sto ll's interim appointment , A nd y La mar, Director of
-Accounting and Fiscal Services, wi ll
assist in the business services area;
Marvin Patton, Director of Physical
Facil ities, wi ll assist in the physical
faci li ties areas; and Janice Wil son,
Assistan t Director of Purchasi ng, wi ll
become Interim Director of Purchasing.

Current Staf f
Editor-In -Chief . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ........ Ra ndal A. Burd , Jr. (burd @umr.e du)
Business Manager
.. Alla n Annaert (annaert @umr.edu )
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Managing Editor . . .
. . . .. . . . . . . ' .' . . .. Bradley Neuville (bjn @umr.edu )
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. . .. .. Mari Hulchison (marym@ umr.edu)
News Editor .
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Assis tant News Editor . . . . . . . . . . .
. .... . Chip Kastne r (ckastner@ um r.e d u)
Features Editor
.........
.Andrea Benson (abenson @umr.ed u)
Assistant Features Edilor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. J oe Mille r Uoseph@ u mr.e du)·
Sports Editor
. . .. . .. . . .. . . ... Sean Zuckerma n (szuck@u mr.ed u)
Assistant S ports Edilor.
. . . . . . . . . .. . .. Tera McCallum (tera @umr.ed u)
Advertisi ng Director .
. ... Debbie Muller (dmuller@u mr.edu)
Assista nt Advertising Di rector . .
. .....J eff Mueller Umuell @u mr.edu)
Photo Editor. . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. Sarah Taylor (skt@ umr. ed u)
Assistant Photo Edilor.
.. . . Brandon Belvin (bbelvin@ u mr.edu)
Copy Ma nager . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .. Jus tin Burd Uburd@u mr.edu)
Staff Write rs: Chad Cole, Sarah Cowan, Ira Dunn ,
Smelcer, Antone Smith

R. Michael Franco, Rebecca Lexa. Josh :""aitin, Man

Photographers: Kristen DeFilippo, Brian "Beaver" Partridge, Jasyn
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Voyageur is UMR's first
learning community
By SHAWNA

MANTIA

of the Missouri Miner

Take a gro up of forty-five freshmen, two mentors, one residen t assistant, and one director and you get a
group of people who fo rm a new living community on campus. This new
program, called Voyageur,' forms a
learning community of freshman w ho
live on two floors in Thomas Jefferson Hall , have the same mentor
groups and classes and share a resident assistant. The program, which
started this year, is part of a University of Missouri system-wide push and
is similar to programs implemented at
MizzoQ.
The Voyageur program attracted
students for a variety of reasons. For
some it was something new and for
others it was an opportunity to
improve their chanc~ at succeeding
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in college. Freshman Jon Ball mann
said, " It sounded li ke good class
times, good professors, and it would
be great havi ng people to study with
a ll the time."
Sharing the same classes has it
good points as well as the bad for the
students. Ballmann said, "You can go
right next door, ask for help, and get
it"
Meghan Reed, a mentor for the
Voyageur program agrees. Reed said,
"There are many advantages that
other freshman might be missing out
on. Since the Voyageur students are
all grouped in the same Chemistry
and Math classes, they have an easier
ti!"e finding help since they live with
each other. The students have formed
study groups which I see as the major
advantage of living with the students
one shares a classroom with."

s.. Voyageur, page 4.

Environmental managemer:--t
system being implemented
By GRETCHEN GAWER

I his new dUhes

Page 3

News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

I n an attempt to improve the way
all of campus affects the environment
on a daily basis, the University of
Mi sso uri-Rolla is implementing a
new Environmental Management
System (EMS). The system, designed
to meet ISO 14001 standards, provides a framework for streamlining
various programs such as hazardous
waste management and air quality
controls and evaluating the impact the
uni versity has on the environment and
the effectiveness of its programs.
Amy Gillman, an Environmental
Specialist w ith UMR Environmental
Health and Safety, said, "The ISO
1400 I standard is an international
standard used to evaluate an organizations environmental management system." The standard was developed by
the International Organization for
Standarqization and is usually implemented by corporations. As the first
uni versity pursuing registration under
the standard, UM R is looking to lead
others. Gilliman said, "We have a
unique opportunity to set an example
for other uni versi ties and organizations th at want to do this."
In Nov. of 1998, UMR decided
to implement the EMS instead of facing a fine from the Environmental
Protection Agenc y for a previous violation. Developing a Supplemental
Environmental Program was given as
an al tern ati ve to a fine . The Environmental Protection Agency offered this
in order to prevent larger problems
from occurring
As part of the EMS, Environmental Health and Safety is developing a man ual on handling hazardous

Voyageur partiCipants study together. Students who take part in the program live on two
floors of T J together and take the same math and science classes,
photo by Kristen DeFilippo

New campus academic assistance
program for students offered

taki ng the lead in deve loping the procourses wi ll a lso be provided thro ugh
waste, providing environmental trainPRESS RELEASE
gram. A small amount of fu nds from
the program. The tutoring will be
ing to all departments and trying to
from UMR Student Affairs
th e forme r ASS IST program of the
monitored by facult y and Student
educate everyone at the university to
College of Arts & Sciences and from
Affai rs staff to insure students
be knowledgeable of their environthe Mission Enhance;"ent fu nds for
receive hi gh-quality, on-target help.
As the Miner described in last
mental impact. They are also trying to
establish a methodology for commuweek's edition, UMR 's Excel Prostudent leadership development w ill
Coordinated informati on and recomnicating environmental objectiv'es to
gram has been discontinued. Excel's be used this year to establi sh the promendations wil l be pro vided for acaall departments and to continually
demic assistance suited to students '
funding of over $100,000 a year was g ram .
iinprove the umversity's impact on
part of the budgetary cuts that the
One goal of the new prog ram
actual needs. Re view materials for
campus had to make for the 2000will be to promote the unity of national professional tests wi ll also
the environment.
200 I academic year. Over a hundred
In order ,to inform all of campus,
know ledge and the transferability of be maintained .
students enrolled in Excel workshops
skills across di sciplines (such as
Tutors wi ll help several st udents
Environmental Awareness Week will
each semester to enrich and supplebe held Sept. 11-15.0n Monday, stuproblem solving, deci sion mak ing
at once, either by mult i-tasking or in
mcmt their educa- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . small , focused groups,
dent organizations, academic departments and local organizations and
tional experience
S
through drop- in tutoreven Principles for Good Practice in
ing. The purpose is to
in many introducbusinesses will share information at
tory courses. Its
Undergraduate Education
give more individualan awareness fair which will be open
cancellation leaves
ized attention to speto all of campus and held from 9 a.m .
to 4 p.m. at the Puck. Tuesday, "Cam- . a void for these
cifi c problems and difstudents.
Encourage student-faculty contact
ficul ties than- can be
pus Ecology", an organization with
An ad hoc
Encourage cooperation among students
offered in the learning
the National Wildlife Federation will
committee of fachost clinics on environmental manEncourage active learning
centers.
ulty and
staff,
agement systems and conservation on
Give prompt feedback
The initial phase of
formed under the
campus. These will occur at 9:30
tut ori ng wi ll begin
auspices of Vice
Emphasize Time
Task
within a week and will
a.m., I 0:30 a.m. and I :30 p.m. in the
Chancellor for StuMark Twain Room at University CenCommunicate high expectations
be offered for several
dent Affairs Wenter East. On Wednesday, the Missouri
Respect d-Iverse ta Ients an d ways 0 fearnmg
l'
large
enrollment
courses
(e.g. introducDepartment of Natural Resources and
dell Ogrosky, met
the Environmental Protection Agency . durin g the summer
tory courses in math)
chemi stry
to develop options Source: Chickering, A. W. and Gamson, Z. F. "Seven Principles of Good physics,
will discuss the benefits of impleto fill the void and Practice in Undergraduate Educatio n." AA HE Bulletin, 1987,39 (7), 3-7. and com puter scimenting this plan. Their presentato better coordinate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ence). Further infortions, again in UCE, will be at 9:30
acade mic assistance on campus. At
and collaboration) . The main cpmpo- mation about tu tor ing w ill be
a. m. and I :30 p.m. respectively. On
the same time there was discussion
nents of this program will be learning annou nced in these classes and
Thursday, several industry representaabou t implementing the Seven Princenters staffed by department-based
ti ves wi ll speak on EMS implementathrou gh other media.
ciples for Good Practice in Undertion at their corporations. Mallincrodt
facult y and undergraduate peer
Students interested in liecoming
grad uate Education (see box) that the
Chemical Company will speak at 9:30
instructors. The Physics Department a tutor sho uld complete an applicaUniversity of Missouri's Board of and the Managemen t Systems degree tion ' fo rm w hi ch is avai lable at
a. m., Daimler Chrys ler (';orporati on at
Curators is promoting.
10:30 a.m., Boeing at I :3 0 p.m., Ford
prog ram ran pil.ot learning centers
http , //www.umr.edu/-lib~
last year which proved hig hl y sucAs a result of these meetings,
Motor Company at2:00 p.m. and 3M
circ/files/acadassist/t~
the initi a l phase of Learnin g
cessful for a large percentage of stu- utoring. htm. App li catio ns for
Corporation at 3:00 p.m. All presentaEnhancement Across Disciplines dents in the assoc iated co urses.
tions will be in the Mark Twain Room
the initial selection of the tutors are
(LEAD) is bei ng implemented. Prof.
Although emphasis w ill be on due in the Office of Student Affairs,
of UCE, except for the Ford presentaRonald Bieniek of UMR's Ph ys ics
tion, which will be held in 103 Engismall-g roup collaborative learning in
106 Norwood Hall by 9 a.m. on
Department and Dr. Denise Schl ake
neering Management. Ford will also
the open environment of th e centers, Th ursday, Sept. 7.
of the Office of Student Affai rs are
peer tutoring for a wide range of

on

See EMS, page 5
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Science and Technologv Update:
UMR professor studies effects of
zero gravity on plant roots

Nation & World
News Briefs

By

sera

invel

MARl HUTCHISON

susceptible to being blown over by
wind and renders that portion of a
farmer's crop unharvestable. The
space flight data led Porterfield to
Not many people think about develop experiments that prove this
how a plant obtains its oxygen, but
phenomena is related to a decrease in
University of Missouri-Rolla Profes- soil oxygen availability in the deeper ·
sor Dr. D. Marshall Porterfield does. soil profiles. Porterfield's root system
And so does NASA . Together, they experiments also have led him to his
are learning more about basic plant current interest in microsensor techbiology by observing how plants nology.
grow and respond in zero gravity
In April, an eleetro-chemical
environments.
sensor, which was developed at
Porterfield, an Assistant ProfesUMR, was tested on a special NASA
sor of Biology, is interested in learn- KC-135 plane that is capable of siming more about basic plant biology
ulating zero gravity. Porterfield
and how plants depend on gravity developed the sensor to electronicalhere on Earth. Meanwhile,. NASA
ly mimic the oxygen cons~ming
hopes to develop an advanced bio- activity of an actual root (given oxylogical-based life support system in gen availability in the soil). This senspace. According to Porterfield, by sor has applications in the agricultursending the plants into space, we also al field, because the sensor can alert
learn important information about the farmer to stop irrigation before
how they function on Earth.
the oxygen availability in the soil
Understanding the responses decreases below what is needed to
seen in spaceflight-exposed plants allow plants to grow optimally.
ultimately is dependent on how well
"In October or November, I will
we understand fundamental plant
be receiving samples of plant roots
responses here on Earth , Porterfield
from microgravity fli ght experiments
says.
from the space shunle base flight
Porterfield 's
research
has experiments fligh t. I will be doing
focused on understanding changes in
analys is of biochemical activity of
oxygen dependent processes in the the roots to determine if they are
root systems of spaceflight-exposed
recei vin g enou gh oxygen," says
plants. On Earth, the transport of Porterfield.
oxygen through the soi l to the root
At UM R, Porterfi eld encourof the Missouri Miner

By CHIP

KASTNER

Assistant News Editor
of the Missouri Miner

mism remains that the negotiations will work out better
than they did at the failed Camp David summit in July.

Regulators investigate
Largest-ever gathering of world caused .by Firestone tires
leaders com'enes in New York
u.s. officials decided last Thursday
The United Nations Millennium Summit, which
meets today in New York and will end on Sept. 9, has
brought together over 150 world leaders - the largest gathering to date. Over 700 meetings between world leaders
are planned for the event. Important world leaders who
decided not to attend are Iraq's Saddam Hussein, Libya's
Muammar Gaddafi, Serbia's Slobodan Milosevic and
North Korea's Kim Jong-il.

deaths

to investigate
1,400 complaints obtained by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration that Firestone tires fined on sport
utility vehicles and light trucks have caused problems leading to at least 88 deaths and over 250 injuries. Firestone
recalled 6.5 million IS-inch ATX, ATX [[ and Wilderness
tires on August 9 after NHTSA reported 46 tire-related
deaths.

Wildfires continue to rage across
Clinton vetoes bill to abolish real western U.S.
estate tax
Wildfires caused by exceptionally dry weather, which
On Aug. 31, President Clinton vetoed a bill that would
repeal the real estate tax. The tax, often referred to as the
"death tax" by its Republican su pporters, imposes up to a
55 percent taK on estates worth over $675,000.J Clinton
says the bill would cost the federal treasury $855 billion
over the ne xt twenty years and that only the rich wo uld
benefit from doing away with the tax. The bill 's su pporters in Congress insist that the tax harms the owners of
sma ll businesses and family farms, and vow to obtain the
two-t hirds majority necessary to override a veto.

College student charged in Emulex
stock fraud
Late last week, the FBI arrested Mark Jakob, a 23year o ld co ll ege s tudent , who a lleged ly made over
$240,000 throu gh illegal manipulation of Emu lex stock .
Jakob had sold 3,000 borrowed shares at $72 and $92 each
anticipating that Emulex 's stock was abo ut to go down'
Howeve r, the stock's price increased to $ 100 a share, causing Jakob to face losses of $ 100,000. He managed to send
out a fake press release, convi ncing traders th at Emulex
was havi ng interna l troubles. In the res ult ing chaos, Jakob
managed to payoff his losses and reap in a healthy profit.
If convicted, he faces 15 years in prison for fraud .

Little time left to complete Israeli
peace deal
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak is scheduled to meet
with President Clinton and leaders of European and Arab
countries at the UN Millennium Summit. Both sides have
set a deaqline for an agreement on September 13. Opti-

Voyageur
From page 3
Another advantage to the
Voyage ur Progra m is peer support.
Reed said, "I do feel that living with
the students does give me a closer
relation ship with them . I fee l that the
students are more apt to turn to me if
the y see me as a reg ul ar student in
the same situation Iike them. The
students can see that I am a s tudent
too wit h my own homework and
commitments...

The down si de to ha ving all the
same c lasses is yo u ca n nol tr!insfer
c lasses if yo u are un happ y with a

have destroyed over six million acres of land in thirteen
western American states, continue to rage 'on with linle
sign of : . ~provement, save some recent rain showers. Last
week, President Clinton declared Montana a major disaster
area, as fires consumed 647,000 acres in that state alone.
25,000 personnel from many different branches of governmental service are currently fighting the fires.

Fayed files suit seeking to show
Princess Diana murdered
Tycoon Mohamed A I- Fayed; whose son Dodi was
planning to marry Princess Diana until both died in a 1997
automobile accide nt , fi led a laws uit against U.S. authori- '
tics on Aug. 3 1 Fayed fi led the suit under the Freedom of
In formation Act, c laiming that the Central In telligence
Agency and National Security Agency possessed documen ts provi ng th at "evi l and racis t forces" working
through Britain's security serv ice killed the coupl e because
the royal family did not wa nt the two to marry. Fayed had
attempted to subpoena the do cu ments through a previo us
U.S. court case, but failed.

Bush, Gore squabble over debates
The issue of presidential debates flared up when
George W. Bush proposed making two of the three planned
debates less forma l. AI Gore, taking the opportunity to
accuse Bush of arrogance and cowardice, insisted upon
sticking with tradition and holding the three more formal ,
televised debates that have been proposed by the Commission for Presidential Debates. Political experts say that the
presidential debates are crucial this year, especially' with
Bush 's recent slip the polls.

teacher. As Mike Seper said, "You
Because students have classes
are stuck."
and study together, they have fewer
Dwan Prude is the Resident opportunities to meet students not in
Assistant for both floors . The oniy the program.
thing he wishes could be changed is
"The only disadvantage I see is
people's perception of the program . that aside from John [Hortensti ne,
"By next year all the things that
the other mentor], Prude, a nd I, they
were wrong will be fixed ," said
don ' t interact with man y other
Prude .
upperclassman . I'm not s ure how the
One of the biggest fears for . students feel about th is; but I see it
so me o f the students is what are they as rr ore of an advantage to them,"
going to do ne xt year when the y a re
Reed said .
out of their li ving community.
Despi te thi s, parti cipa nt s " I
Freshman Hannah Yo unt said, " How
have had a very positive experie nce
am I goi ng to interact in th e do'rm so fa r and if yo u like a s ma ll comnex t year? How is it going to being munit y wi th in campus th en you
not having someone from each class s hould consider it," said Yount.
ri ght next door?"

systems is dependent on convection .

Convection is the gravity-mediated
movemen t of masses or fluid s and
gases due to differences in density.
" In zero gravity environments

there is no convect ion," Porterfie ld
s.aid. "So consequentl y oxygen availabili ty to the roots is diminished. As
a resu lt of the probl ems in the root
system, the who le plant does not
grow as strongly on Earth as it does
in space."
Understanding these responses
has ultimately led to a better understanding of the phenomenon called
"lodging." This is a common agricultural problem that usually OCcurs
after floods or periods of over-irrigation. Lodging is based on changes in
soil oxygen availability that prevent
. plants from forming good root bases.
Plant shoots grow vertically, but
the roots tend to grow horizontally.
According to Porterfield, the shallow
growing root base leaves the plants

ages his st ude nts to get invo lved with
zero gravity research. He is currentl y
working wi th students who are de veloping a proposal ro r NASA's
Reduced Gravity Student Opportunity Program. This progra m, which is
managed by the Texas-based Grant
Consortium, allows students to fl y
experiments on the KC- 135 . The students are currently developing protocol, procedures and eq uipment for
the KC-13 5. As a portion of the projec!"they will be growing dwarf wheat
plants. This proj ect is in conjunction
with a 300 level special problem
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NASA began funding Porterfield's ongoing research in 1993.
Porterfield has published a number of
research papers and has given presentations at various scientifi~ con.
ferences . For more information, consult the following Web site:

http : //www.urnr.edu/_rnpoJ
rterf/ .
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Viewpoints

on politics: the fate of Social Security

Scrap Social Security and let citizens
invest their money as they choose
Everyone says that we must save Social
Security. Unfortunately, this means decreasing benefits and increasing taxes. Many peoof the Missouri Miner
ple believe that since they have paid so much
money into this system that they need to get
In 1920, Charles Ponzi promised people
it back. The fact is that the money that is put
that he would pay them 150 percent of the
into Social Security is spent as soon as it
money that they invested in his plan injust 45
arrives in politician's pockets--15 percent of
days. Doesn't sound like a bad deal, does it?
Many gullible people 'began to pour money your money goes straight into a pork barrel.
The two major party presidential candiinto his plan. Of course, he eventually realdates each propose their own meager reforms
ized that he couldI' 't possibly keep paying
for Social Security. Govenor George W. Bush
people with the interest gained on their prinwants you be able to invest a minute portion
cipaL In order to pay 'i,Omeone what he had
of your Social Security taxes in a governpromised them, he simply gave them money
ment-approved portfolio. Vice-President AI
that he acquired trom new investors. EventuGore wants you to be taxed more, with the
ally his scheme collapsed, and he ended up in
additional taxes going into this govemmentjail.
approved portfolio. Neither proposal is satisIn 1935, a similar scheme began that is
factory because as soon as the market takes a
still in use today: People furnish a group 15
percent of their money, which the group dive: they will say that we need the government to continue to serve as a "safety net."
promises will be repaid at a later date. This
I propose that we scrap Social Security,
group, like Ponzi, ·cannot keep up with those
allowing Americans to ke~p what they earn
who want to withdraw their money and proto spend, save or give away as they see fit.
vides them with money taken from those who
For those currently on Social ' Security and
are currently paying.
The name of this scheme is Social Secu- • those about to go on Social Security, they
would continue to receive benefits. In order
rity, and name of this group is the federal
to pay for these benefits, we would sell off all
government. The only difference between
unconstitutional government proper ty to
Social Security and Ponzi's scheme is that the
groups and individuals.
crooks won 't arrest themselves and routinely
change th eir rules to keep the scheme afloat.

By R.
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Keep Social Security, but do not remove
money from fund except to pay retir~es
By JOSH- MARTIN

MICHAEL FRANCO

08122100 at 12:01 a,m,: UMR Police respo nd to a foot pursuit assistance
call from RPD co ncerning student Samuel G. Beckham, age 24, who had
been detained for bei ng Intox icated In Public and had fled while being transported in the patrol car. Beckham was apprehended and placed in 12 hour Protecti ve Custody at Phelps Co Jail due to his condition. Report information
will be sent to Student Affairs.
08123/00 at 12:30 p.m. : UMR Police investigate staff report of theft of
an external Zip drive from an office in McNutt Hall sometime during the previous week. Continuing.

08/27/00 at 4:30 a.m.:
UMR Police investigate report ·of
unknown persons "skinny-dipping" in
the TJ Hall Swimming Pool. Subjects
left while police were being notified,
and reportedly went to a nearby
house. Occupants were questioned
and wet shorts were observed at the
residence. Continuin,g.
08124/00 at 1:35 a.m.: UMR Police detain and issue city traffic citation
to student Dale G, Cerney, 23, for Disobey Electric Signal.
08124/00 at 3:30 p.m.: UMR Police retrieve university keys from P&P
officer taken -from campus employee William Bonebrake, age 56, who was
arrested and incarcerated at the Phelps Co Jail on probation violation charg~s:
_- 08124/00: UMR Police receive RPD reports concerning a non-student
who filed a complaint of attempted rape against a student at 1701 White
Columns Dr. Quring the course of the investigation the alleged victim
changed her mind and · dropped charges, signing a "Refusal to ' Prosecute"
. form. A crime alert was.generated and pOsted on campus as is required by the
Jean!!e Cler). (Campus Security) Act.
'
08Jl5l00 at. 11 :30 p.m.: UMR Police 'retum keys obtained on previous ,
day to employee's supervisor.
08Jl8/00 at 8:35 a.m.: UMR Police detain contract employee for driving the Wrong Way In A One Way. Verbal warning given.
O8I28100.-at 9:26 a.m.: UMR Police detain student for bicycling on campus. Same was given a verbal warning and e!ltered in ,the Trespass Database
in Dispatch.
'

of the Missouri Miner

Few people would argue against the fact that
Social SecurilY is in a sad state these days. Every
year Ihere is a new estimate on not if, but when the
prograrn will run out of money. r have even read
poll results that claim more young people believe
in extra-terrestrials than believe they will ever see
a dollar from Social Security. It is true that the
program has been poorly.run and that it will not be
cheap to fix . Today there .is a large segment of the
population that consider,s the program beyond
repair and would favor privatized retirement plans
to one run by the government. As tempting as this
idea is, it would only prove financially detrimental to the government ang ,to ,3' large number of cit-

izens.

I

At the beginning cif its life, Social Security
ran at a surplus. Instead of investing this surplus to
fund the program well into the future the government spent it elsewhere. It was obviously foolish
to assume that Social Security would always run a
surplus and never a deficit. The program should
be operated as a group retirement plan using whatever money is left and any available budget surplus. This means that money should not be taken
out of the fund for any reaso n other than for payments to retired citizens.
The question that comes up at this point is
why can't the government simply allow Americans to keep-their Social Security tax moneyand

invest it as they see fit. The answer is that it will
not save any money right now, and it will cost
money later on. If Social Security were canceled
now, thousands of retired persons would be left
without an income. Also, it would not be fair to
those who have been paying money into the system. These people would need some kind of compensation, which means the program would have
to continue to run for years w ithout ~ybody paying into it. Now think about where we would be
forty years down the road. Some people would
have invested their money wisely, and such people
would be able to retire in comfort. Many others,
however, would not have done so well, or would
not have invested at all.. These people would be
left penniless, an d although it may be their fault, it
would affect the entire nation. The country would
have a choice between allowing such retirees to
starve once they could not work or paying for
their food and shelter with tax money. Although
the cheaper route would be to leave them without
food or medicine, I do not think that this nation is
barbaric enough to do such a thing.
It is plain to see that some kind of Social
Security Program must exist. Ours has not been
run correctly in the past, and that will cost us now.
I do not think that the government should run a
full-service retirement plan, but I do believe that
any man or woman who works and pays taxes in
this coun try is entitled to enough money in their
old age to make sure that they can afford the
essentials.

UMR ranked-56th on U.S. News best
undergrad engineering program survey
A college 's ranking in th e survey depend ed on the
comparisons of twelve factors including: acceptance rate,
freshman retent ion rate, predicted and .actual graduation
of the Missouri Miner
ra.te, class s ize, reputati on, Alumni g iv ing rate and
U.S. News and World Reports " Best Colleges of SAT/ACT in th e twenty-fifth and seventy-fifth percentile,
as we ll as over and under performance percentage.
2000-200 I" survey, recently ranked the Uni versity of MisThe data was collected by the cumul ation of college
souri-Rolla as a second tier nat ional university, The rankings are divided up into four sections. The first secti on is and university surveys conducted by participating publishthe "Top SO," which is rated by co mparing their opinion of ers including : th e Co llege Board, Peterson, a T homas
the best fifty colleges overall in a competitive, indi vidual Learning Company ; U.S. News and World Report and
order. The second tier is comprised of the next best s ixty- Winterg reen/Orchard House.
The U:S. News Corporation 's purpose in creating the
four colleges, listed alphabetically in a non-competitive
fashion . The. third and fo urth tiers are the next best one survey, aside from the advertisement of high-ranking co~
leges, was to assist the potential student in making the allhundred and thirteen colleges that made the list, also listed
important decision of what school will be the best to fulfill
non-competitively. A total of219 of the 1400'colleges surveyed made the best overali list. The top-fifty section rated their individual academic needs.
The U.S. News Corporation advises not to look at
Princeton, Harvard and Yale as the best three colleges in
only th e winners to decide the best c olleges, but tells the
the nation in that order.
, The entire survey was divided into many sub-sections, potential students to use all of the information in the repOrt
pertaining to individual specialties of different schools . . as a tool to help decide what is best for hislher own individual academic needs. The only other list concerning UMR was. " Best UnderAll rankings were taken from the U.S. News and
graduate Engineering Progmms Offering a Ph.D." in which
World Reports website at www . usnews.com.
Rolla ranked number fifty-six.

By

MATT SMELCER

EMS
Frompage~

present information on their hyorid electric vehicle, Friday will ~ed for
~resentations by UMR students, faculty
and staff. During the week, general
awareness training and Hazardous materials and waste management training
will be provided over the internet and by
UMR Environmental Health and Safety,

On April 18, 2000, the C hancellor
and the Chancellor's Staff Group signed
UMR's new environmental policy. It
states: "The University of MissouriRolla has a major responsibility to educate tomorrow's leaders in engineering
and science. UMR believes that proactive environmental management is a
fundamental component in education
our future leaders, UMR is committed
to the protection of human health and
the environment by integrating enviro~

mental stewardship into- the education,
research, administration and business
activities.ofthe university. UMR is dedicated to an environmental management .
that is focused on continually
improving its impact on the environment, preventing pollution and ensunng
Compliance with relevant enviroruilental legislation and regulations, as weD as
with other requirements to which the
university has subscribed."

System
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AN EDITORIAL BY FEATU RES EDITOR ,
ANDRE A BENSO N
Two years ago, I wou ld' ve thought my most troubleso me problems
were going to be understanding engineering assignments
and professors. Unfortunately, my experiences at UMR has been wrought
with unfriendl y and unhelpful staff, particularly when
dea ling with th e fi r,ancial-ai d employees.
Thi s summ er, I ex perienced th e horror many students encounter when
the money they were look ing forward to gaining from
parents disappear s. I was obli vious to th e fact that no money would
cover my classes until all my classes were dropped because I
had not covered my first payment by th e first day of classes . I rereg
istered my classes and discovered that my classes would be
dropped aga in if no mon ey was pa id in the fu ll amount by the end of
th e day. I, not counting on the horrible but unavoidable loss
of fund s after the sudden poverty of my parents, had not fi lled out
the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) . The
attendant at the desk told me quite harshly th at I could not be extended
any emergency funds for the su~m er despite my prior exem
plary record of payment nor my 4.0 grade poi nt average. If not for
my advisor, I would not have known about the loans available
thro.ugh the Alumn i Assoc iation. Unlike the Financial Aid office clerks,
th e staff at the Alumni office were' courteous , friendly and
informat ive.
As I was eatin g lun ch one afternoon, I talked with other students about
my experienc e witll unfriendly staff at the university.
I discovered I was not the on ly one who had had difficulty . One transfer
student told me about his problems with e-mailing the
Undergraduate Admiss ions office and receiving the most in accurate
information concernin g his transfer. He was told to contact the
. A lumni Associatio n office for a scholarship offered not through the
Alumni Association, but through the Financial Aid office itself,
given wrong phone numbers, e- ma il addresses, and transfer crt.•i it inform
ation . A procedure which should have been easy became
an in stant nightm are fo r the transfer student as he was quickly forced
to become aquainted with a completely unfamiliar campus
and uninform ed staff. I wou ldn ' t blame him if he had decided to go
back to his origional campus after the treatment he received
here! Another student listening in on our conversation chimed in . He
was from Belgium and was also given inaccurate information
from the Student Affairs office. He was also forced to go through three
different departme nts to obtain the .necessary information
about his health insurance plan! While this may not be a formal survey
of staff attitudes, it was troubling that my frustration was
echoed by someone else.
Un less I' am mistaken , th e univers ity was trying to recruit and retain
students to improve the failing enrollment. If this is the
case, then I suggest that th e departm ent make a new directive to inform
the university staff of policies, maybe even keep a revised
Blue Key by th eir desks with correct e-m ail addresses and phone numbers,
and have at least a remedial under~tanding of what each
departm ent is responsib le for. I know it is not that hard to accomplis
h, because every time I walk into the University Center office
next to the bookstore , I am welcomed with a sm ile and a staff willing
to answer my questions or at least make phone calls to tlnd
out who can help me. The Alumni office also makes an effort to assist
.students in the same way. It is because of this type of per
sonne I that students ever receive aid concerning the completion of business
so that they may quickly get back to what they really
need to worry about: classes, tests, professors.
I have a few words for those unsupportive staff. If you really want
more money to go to your department from helpful alum
ni , or from the accumulation of more students, or from students transferri
ng from other schools from all over the world then I sug
gest a first step : be nice. Be helpful. Be informative. If this is a problem
for you, then I advise you go talk to your superiors and
th ey can certainly help you ach ieve your smile or help you out the door.
We need more staff at this university who remember what
it was like to have more than their share of problems without the addition
of more problems by rude and ignorant staff. For those
staff who give their endless aid to the average college student, I applaud
you and thank you for your tireless efforts.
These days many students like myself have difficulty with sudden loss
of parents, their income, or the like. Every single per
son in the world will someday encounte r a similar situation, and I
am sure that everyone would like to have supportive people
around them to make their load that much lighter. I agree that some
people and circumstances cannot always be helped because of
th e details of the situation. However, everyone deserves the maximum
amount of courtesy we expect when we are in their position.

.--- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---. ,1
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In addition to our mailbox in
113 U~iversity - Center West,
you can also submit opinions and student
organization 'articles to miner@umr.edu.

Proud to be an Americ an
America, the land of the free and the home of
the brave. Does that make you feel patriotic? How
about the vision of the American flag flying high
over the crowd at a Fourth of July celebration?
Frankly, the idea of it makes me angry. Neither the
flag nor the celebration of our independence make '
me upset, but the fact that the words" America" and
"American" have come to mean "The United States
of America" and "a United States citizen."
Have we lost our minds? Since when is there an
American flag? I have never seen one. There is a
Unitl!d States flag, there is a Canadian flag, a Mexican flag; a Panamanian flag, and even a Venezuelan
flag, but to my knowledge there is' no American flag.
Are we so intoxicated by our own power that we
think we own North, Central and South America?
Granted, it is not just United States citizens that
call us Americans. The rest of the world is starting to
do it as well . It is easier to say American than it is to
say "United States citizen," but what are we saying?
The point is, the term American no longer defines a
person living in the Americas.
I have gotten a lot of hostility every time I have
brought up this subject. Most people think I'm some
sort of treak for not being patriotic. I love my country and I consider myself to be very patriotic, and
that is why I am upset by our loss of self-definition.
I am not the only person who thinks the flippant
use of the word American is disturbing and offensive. Upon arriving in the United States, Chilean
artist Alfredo Jaar was shocked when he realized that
English speakers do not think of Canadians, Mexicans, Colombian s and so forth as Americans . Jaar
was bothered that he was perceived as "Hispanic" or
"Latin" but not as American.
"Th is country has cooped the word America,"
Jaar claimed.
Jaar used his artistic talents in an effort to
enlighten the people in the United States about the
true meaning of the word America.
Jaar created a computerized animation that
appeared on a signboard above New York City's
Times Square in April of 1987. The animation
depicted a map of the United States with the statement "THIS IS NOT AMERICA " written across it.
Slowly the word America would grow larger and
larger until it filled the entire sign. At the same time,
the letter R transformed into a map of North and
South America.
Jaar wanted everyone who saw the sign to
understand the meaning of the word America, the
meaning he had always known.
America does not belong to the United States.
Another thirty-three nations say they are part of
America and their 500 million inhabitants ARE
Americans .
I am an American, but the Revolutionary War
was not won for America, it was won for the United
States. If we feel pride when we say the word America, that is something we should share with all the
people of North and South America.
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Football heads to Mo. Valley, page 9
Lady Miner soccer drops 1.0, page 8
Rams win opener, page 9
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Men's soccer starts off 3-0, best start since 1981
By

TERA CALLUM

of the Missouri Miner

A fter a warm-up in Europe,
which tested the University of Missouri-Roll a's
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Goalie Todd Wilfling reaches over a St. Joseph's player in one of his two saves of the day.
Wilfling recorded his second shut-out of the year. Wilfling is now just one shut-out away
from a school record for career shutouts.
.
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A fte r practicing in over one-hundred degree weather for-the past two
wee ks, the Uni ve rsity of MissouriRolla cross country team kn ew th at
they wo uld be in for a scorcher thi s
weekend at Southem Indiana Uni ve rsity_
T he team di d get a small reprieve
from the weather w hen at the last
minute, the meet was shortened to a

nimation
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kilometer race for the women's race.
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in the last year.
The game started out slow for
the Miners, taking the game well into
the second half with a 0-0 tie. it waS
then that the Miners began to play.
"I think we came into the game
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against some of the best teams in
Europe, the team got to get their first
test against foes from the Great Lakes
Valley Conference th is past week.
The Miners opened their season
wi th an away game at Evansville,
Ind_ against Southern Indiana Univers ity.
The Southern Indi ana
Screaming Eagles are coming off a 412 season and only broke into the

four n;i le fo r the men's race and a four
"We did not expect the race for
be shortened," sa id Coach Sarah Preston, "it was quite a ~urprise to us, but
it was a good decision . It was not as
hot there as it has been here, but it was
the humid ity th at would have made it
ug ly. I wish we would have known
before the'race so that we could have
prepared differentl y, but as I said it
was obviousl y the right deci sion s ince
we did not have anyo ne have to drop
out of the race due to heat. That is .
somethin g we always have to worry
about thi s time of the year. It often
takes runners quite a long time to

recover from dehydration so it is not
something that we want to hit this
ea rl y in the year. Saturd ay, though, I

feel th at we were all able to adjust
very we ll to the heat."
For the first meet, the cross country team had prob lems other than the
hea t to worry about. Not only would
they have the heat, but they would
a lso have two other teams that have
consistentl y performed at levels higher than the UMR team has been used
to
competin g at.
Southern
I1linois-Carbondale, five- year champions of the Misso uri Va ll y Conference, and Sou th ern Indiana, former

show Coach Preston just what he is
capable of.
" I went out fast on Saturday
since Coach has been tid ing my case
the past week. I wanted to show her
th at I could race," said Kramb. " Afte r
the fi rst mile I just continued to work
th rough to the end. My overall time
ended up pretty good, but 1 th in k I can
still im prove on it. 1also need to work
on packi ng up with the team."
Kramb's fi9a l time of 21 :40,
which put him at a pace of 5 minutes
and 25 seconds a mi le, gave- him an
overall fi nish of rOth, which was the
Mine rs top spot for the day.
"Walter had an extremely good

champ ions of the conference that
UMR curre ntly resides in, would
prove to be difficult 1eams fo r the
UMR Mine rs to take on in their fi rst
race of the season.
race ," said Preston. "He went out
"We had quite a few people who _ extremely aggressively, which benewe re first timers in college races,"
fited him in the end."
said Preston, " I know there was a lotOverall the men had two other
of apprehension coming into the race,
runners fi ni sh in the top twenty, Kevin
but I felt th at we we re able to put th at
McG uire, who fin ished j ust behind
behind us once we started the race.
Kramb in a time of 22: 05, and Steve
No one was reall y able to tell the new
Kerr, w ho fin is hed in a time of 22:50.
Newcomer fres hmen Joe White fincom ers what to expect so there was no
way to prepare them for w hat was to
ished j ust out of the top twenty wi th a
come. I fe lt th at they all did a reall y time of 23: 06.
good job in each of their races."
On the womcn's side it was the
Walter Kramb was ab le to put
newcomers that wo uld dominate overtogether the best race of the day on the all. The top two finishers for the Lad y
men's side on Saturd ay. After running
Mine rs were freshman Sondra Terry,
consistentl y as one of UMR 's top run ners last year, Kramb was eager to
see Newcomers, page 8

Todd Wi lfiling said. " We were a little
s low starting the game, but in the second hal f we came out a lot stronger."
That stron g second half consisted of three goals that all came in the
last fifteen minutes of the game _ The
first goa l of the season ·came after
77:26 of play w hen senior Chris
Leonard passed off to senior Nat han
Wojtiewicz to g ive ' Wojtiewicz his
first goa l of the regular season.
The Miners g ui ckl y regained the
ball aga in after the faceoff and started a quick drive -down the field less
than five minutes later as this time
Hass Jassim wou ld pass off to 8.J .
Stuh satz w ho wou ld put the Miners
up 2-0.
Wojtki ewicz would not let it settle at that. He wou ld barley give the
announcer the time to annojJnce his

tea mmate's goa l when he woul d
watch Sean Ackley pass off to Tim
Suiter. Suiter q ui ck ly passed off to

Wojtkiewicz who would put in his
second goal of the 'season two minutes after the previous Miner goal.
"We were in control the whole
game we just missed some chances
early on," Wilfling finished.
The score wo uld then stand at 3for the final. Wilfling had a quiet
day in goal as he recorded his first
sh utout for the season.
Southern
Indiana only record ed six shots on
the day with only two requiring Wilfiling to record a save. The Miners
on the other hand kept the Screaming
Eagles goalie busy with 15 shots on
the day.
In the. end Southern Indiana's
frustration began to show as they
would record II foul s for the day and
one yellow card.
After the quick warm up- game,
the Miners would go on to compete
in a tournament at home. The day
would start with a competition
between Misso uri South ern and 'lndianapoli s. After watchi ng Un iversity
of Indianapolis take Missouri South-em into overtime, where they would
win 4-3 , the Miners wo uld get to take
the field against St. Joseph 's of Indi-

o

ana.

St. Joseph's returned 15 lettermen fro m the previous' yea r so on

paper they looked as ex perienced as
the Miners, but the Miners wo uld
prove that experience could not compete with them.
John McQueary started the scoring as he passed of to Stuhl satz who
put in the first goal of the game in the
first half. The scoring would then
take a lull as the Miners would ha ve
to wa it until there were j ust ten min-

utes left in the game, durin g the second half w hen Jass im would once
agai n ge t the ass ist as he would pass
off to Jeff Leo nard w ho wo ul d put in

see Yellow Card, page 8

~iner Match-up
Cross - Country Season Schedule
Fri., Sept. 8

Mule Run _

Warrensburg, Mo.

Sat., Sept. 16

Southern Sta mpede

Joplin, Mo.

Sat., Sept. 30

Miner Invitational

Rolla, Mo.

Sat., Oct. 7

Border States Invite

St. Louis, Mo.

Sat., Oct. 2 1

MIAA Ch ampionships Rol la, Mo.

Sat., Nov_4

NCAA Regional

Sat., Nov_ 18

NCAA Championships Pomona, Calif_

- _Commerce, Texas
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Lady Miner's offense
stalls, lose to ranked
Southern Indiana 1-0
By ANTONE

SMITH

Smothered was the key word of
the game as that is exactly what Southof the Missouri Miner
ern Indiana did. Freshman Colleen
Connors got to show off her footwork
After less than a week of rest, the Lady sk ills as was constantly confronted
Miners were back out on the' field in
Southern Indiana in the backfield. She
the sweltering heat (0 pl ay soccer. The did her best to fend off Southern IndiLady Miners continued their season ana, but Southern was able to convert
opening three-game homestand as on one of their opportunIties in the
they took on Southern Indi ana on Sep- 24th minute of play. Southern Indiana
was able to get 12 shots off, four of
tember 1st.
Southern Indiana finished last which were on goal. Sophomore Ana
season with a 10-7-1 overall record
Mora was able to stop three of the
and a 8-2-1 record in the Great Lakes shots. The Lady Miners, despite havValley Conference. Southern Indiana ing much of their attack shutdown ,
took second place in their conference were still ab le to get 16 shots off.
behind Northern Kentuck y, whom the Southern Indiana was able to stop the
Lady Miners defeated the previous three shots that were on goal.
Sunday. The last time Southern IndiWhen asked, man y of the Lady
ana and UMR met was back in 1998 Miners felt that they played a very
when the Lady Miners travel ed to good game aga inst a good team . Yet,
Evansville, Ind. where they lost by a the Lady Miners still feel that they
were the bettcr team and the other
score of 3-2.
Looki ng for a little revenge, the team just got lucky.
Lady Miners came out playing hard
" I believe we wil l do fairly well
and looking to score early. The game this season . . We have shown that we
turned out to be a little harder than the can beat anyone by beating Northern
Lady Mi ners expected, as Southern
Kentucky [last weekend] and shou ld
Indiana was able to shutdown Denise be at the top of our conference," said
McMillan, the Lady Miner's top scorMcMil lan. "[One reason being that]
er so far this season. McMillan was our fresh men" have bonded well with
shutdown by number four of Southel1l the team . Because of them being able
Indiana, who stayed by McMi llan
to pl ay at our [collegiate] 'Ievel of '
wherever she went.
competi tion , it seems as if the team
"She was faster than me, but I has been playing together fo r much
wou ldn't say that she was better. She
longer than we actually have."
did her job effectively and for that I
With conference champions in
respect her," said McM ill an. "I j ust mind, the Lady Miners will play one
wish that I cou ld have helped my team . more game, Sept. 10th in Fort Wayne,
out a littl e more. Not being ab le to
Ind., before opening conference pl ay
help out the team reall y frustrated on Sept. 14th at No rthwest Missouri
m e. "
State.

Newcomers
From page 7
who finished in a time of 16:43, and
freshman Kate Hamera, who finished
in a time of 16:50.
"I feel that the heat did put a small
damper on my running abi lities on Saturday, but much of the course was in
the shade so the course was not as hard
as I had anticipated," said Hamera. "I
really did not know what to expect
going in to the race so I went in with a
preny open mind. I just decided to go
out and run my best."
Finishing just behind the two
freshmen was sen ior Kim Hoffman
who has been fighting illness all week.
Hoffman was sti ll able to stay with the
freshmen fini shing just behind the duo
in a time of 17: 02. All three were able
to break into the top twen ty finishers.
Finishing just out of the top twenty were Jennie Garrison and the Lady
Miners other newcomer, Sarah Thompson who were less than a minute out of
the top twenty for the race.
" I saw a great improveme nt from
both teams in comparison to past
years," Preston said. " I saw a higher

level of aggressiveness from both
teams at the start, which is something
we have been lacking in recent years. I
was very glad to see the two freshmen
ladies go out so aggressive in the
women's.race. I definitely liked what I
sawall around on Saturday."
The Miners will travel to Warrensburg, M iss'Juri on Saturday, September
8 for the Central Missouri State Mule
Run . The meet will be the first one that
CMSU has hosted in recent years and
will actually be a course cven shorter
than the ones ran this week, just a two
mile run for the women and a fo~r mile
for the men's race.
"I am hopeful that the race wi ll be
good for us," Preston said. "Th is is the
course that conference will be held on
so I wanted to give the team a chance to
see it before the conference race. The
race will be held in the evening so the
temperatures should be more comfortable, and I like the course, it has good
footing and rolling hills. It should be a
confidence booster for the entire team.
It should make for a good experience
for the team."
The race wil l start at 6:30 on Friday, September 8 in Warrensburg, Mi ssouri .

Yellow Card
From page 7
the Miners second goa l of the game . .
The Miners would not be happy
to leave the game at ' a 2-0 mark,
though, as Stuhlsatz would take an
assist from goali e Wilfiling and Chris
Leonard to put in the third goal of the
game at the 83:29 mark.
Wilfling wou ld record his second shutout of the season as once
again he woufd only have to defend 2
shots on goal for the day. The Miners, meanwhile kept the St. Joseph's
goalie busy with 17 shots on the day.
A fter a Wednesday's fairly
friend ly game against Southen Indiana, Saturday 's game looked more
like a WCW wreste ling [11atch . The
two teams wou ld tota l over 40 foul s
for the day, and six yellow cards,
three for each team.
The Miners then headed into
their last game of the weeke nd where
they wo uld try to defend their undefeated record against University of
Indianapolis . . Indy was coming off
their ove rtiTl}e game from the day
before in th e 100-degree weather.
In the past two years Indianapoli s has beaten the Mi ners, so there
was some bad blood that the Miners
were looking to revenge.
The game started off slow fo r
both teams, but Wojtkiewicz broke
the 0-0 standoff after haif an hour of
playas he wou ld take an assist from
Stuhlsatz. JuS\ five minutes later
Ackley would t.en take off down the
field to go one-an-one aga inst the
Greyhound goalie and put in the second goal of the day.
McQueary wou ld then put in the
final goa l of the half wlien he wou ld
be rewarded a penalty kick at the
41 :26 mark.
The Grey hounds wo uld come
out from halftime with more energy
that would get them their one and
onl y goa l of the day, but it would not

September 7, 2000
be enough· as John Almeida wou ld
fight off the Grey hound defenders to
set himself in the . corner and then
send a strong cross tp Wojtkiewi.cz.
who put in the final goal of the game
to end at 4-1.
"We thought our harder game
would be on Sunday against Indy,"
said defender Aaron Orgorzalek.
"They have beaten us that last two
years so the wi n against them meant a
lot to us."
In all the Miners embarassed the
Greyhounds all over the field. Many
times the footwork of teammates
such as Jassim, Wotjkiewicz and others made themselves look like the
Harlem G lobtrotters of soccer. By
the end of the game, the Miners had
recorded 26 shots on goal, their hi ghest mark so far this year.
Once again the frustration of
being outplayed affected the Miners
opponents as Indy would commit 20
fouls during the course of the game
and would have two yell ow cards and
one red card that resulted from one
player receiv ing two yell ow cards for
the day.
The Miners did tak e adva ntage
of being so far ahead in both of the
games that they played th is weekend .
-T,

.~

--;";tj-~-;-.,.

"We were all tired as a result of
the heat," commented Ogorzalek,
"We were all tired by the ends of the
game, but we were lucky being up so
far so we did not have to go nuts at
the end of the game,"
The win on Sunday gave the
Miners a 3-0 start, a stat they they are
ab le to boast for the 'first time since
198 1 and if they win their next ')lame
could have their first 4-0 start ever.
Other records that are in danger
of falling to this years Miners team is
a scoring record currently held by
Kurt O'Brien.
. At th is tirne
Wojtkiewicz has 31 goals, just four
shy of the UMR career goals record.
Wilfling is also chasing a career
record: After recording two shutouts
this week, hi s seventh and eighth
shutouts of his career, Wilfling is
onl y one shutou t short of Steve
Temme's record. Wilfling currently
has a .35 goals against average for the
season.
The Miners will get a short
break before they try to break these
records, as they wi II not have another
game until this weekend when they
will travel to Fort Wayne, Indiana to
take on Indi ana-Purdue-Fort Wayne
at 12:30.
.

,

•

,

. .' '" ,._.· ~iner Match-up
Men's Soccer
UMR
vs.
Indian-Purdue-Fort Wayne
Sunday, Sept. 10
Fort Wayne, Ind .
Game Time 12:30 p.m.
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Nathan Wojtiewicz runs by the Miners goal in celebration after the Miners third goal of the
day was put in by teammate B.J. Stuhlsatz, The Miners went on to beat St. Joseph's 3-0.
photo by Mike Droszcz
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Miners set to face off
against former coach
and M.issouri Valley
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The Uni ve rsity of Misso uriRo ll a's football team is sporting a 1-0
undefeated record afte r defe~tin g
Kentucky Wesleyan last Saturday.
Kent ucky Wesleyan is ranked
num ber one in Nati onal Coll egiate
Athl etic Association Division II athletics for schools that do not give athletic scholarshi ps. Against thi s team,
the Miners racked UP 31 1 yards of
rushi ng and 93 yards of passi ng on
j ust three comp leted passes. The
defe nse penetrated the Wildcat's backfie ld causing 52 yards to be knocked
off their total of 174 yards. Ken tucky
Wesleyan's quarterback was sacked
fi ve times fo r a combined loss of 42
yards.
The game helped reso lve the battle for qu arterback. Go ing into the
season opener, redshirted fres hmen
Scott Brown and Jason Siller were
fi ghtiT)g w ith soph omore M ike
Mahoney for playing time.
"We pl ayed two quart erbac ks on
Saturday. They're very different players. ·Jason is an ex citing player. He's a
good runner, and ' he's comfort able
coming off the bench . He provides
that spark the team needs when he's
out there. Scott is a nice passer. B e
brings a higher level of stability to the
position. I'd look to see both throughout the season," Head Coach Kirby
Cannon said.
One thing that the team needs to
work on is their passing game. Only
12 passes were attempted in the home
opener. Of those 12, only three found
their mark accounting for 93 yards of
offense.
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The UMR Miners rally together to encourage the kickoff return team during the first kickoff
of the Miners 2000 season.
photo by Mike Drosczc

Broncos and Rams put on offensive
display in ~onday night opener
By

ROBYN NORWOOD '

The surprise in this game, was
Denver's Brian Griese, who didn't
LA Times / Washington Post
look like the quarterback who was
considered a weak 'Iink on the 6-10
Worst to first: The Denver Bron- team that finished last in the AFC
cos think that has a nice ring to it.
West.
That was the St. Louis Rams' .
Griese passed for 307 yards,
game last season, and on the night the completing 19 of 29 passes with two
Rams hung their Super Bowl banner touchdowns and no interceptions, and
and showed off the Vince Lombardi
the Broncos played the Rams close on
Trophy at midfield, they weren't a night when ' the Ram offense· was
inclined to let any dreamers ruin the almost unstoppable.
" That's a fine football team.
evening.
11)e' Broncos tried, taking a one- We're an evenly matched team," said
point lead in the fourth quarter before St. Louis Coach Mike Martz, who
losing, 41-36.
won his first game as coach after servThe Rams' Kurt Warner set a new
ing as offensive coordinator under
career-high with 441 yards passing in Dick Vermeil last season. " Brian
front of 65,956 in the Trans World Griese, that young man has a heck of
Dome in the Rams' first Monday night a future."
game since moving from Anaheim,
Denver took a one-point · lead,
36-35, with 6:35 left in the game after
Calif.
What Wamer does almost fails to Terrell Buckley returned an intercepinspire wonder anymore, though the tion 32 yards for a touchdown. A twoRams' 513 yards were more than they point conversion attempt failed.
had in any game last season, and they
The inierception was one of an
had three play~rs with 100 yards
uncharacteristic three Warner threw as
receiving, Az-Zahir Hakim, Torry he completed 25 of 35 passes with
Holt and MarshaTI Faulk, for only the three touchdowns.
"I'd love to have tho_se three
second time in team history.
The other was the 1951 game balls back, but I've got to give credit
when Norm Van Brocklin passed for
to them the way they played," Warn er
an NFL-record 554 yards.
said .. " Brian Griese played very well.

I think they're going to be very good."
The Ram machine came through
when it had to, scoring on a drive that
included a 22-yard pass from Warner
to Ricky Proehl on third-and: 14
before Marshall Faulk's 3D-yard run
set up Robert Holcombe's one-yard
touchdown run with 2:58 left.
A two-point conversion attempt
failed, but the Rams had done their
job.
The Broncos' final possession
petered out after -D'Marco Farr and
Kevin Carter sacked Griese on consecutive plays and Griese's fourth-

"We know we need to throw
more. I think it's clear that our runnlOg
game is in place we need to expand
and work on the pass. In this worl,d, I
be lieve yo u have to throw to win. I
hope that we can throw as well as we
run the ball. It's j ust slower to develop, so we will defi nitely improve as
the season progresses, " Cannon said.
This weekend, the Mi ners take
their show on the road to face Missouri Valley. UMR's previous head
coach, J im Anderson , is currentl y Mo
Vall ey's offens ive coordi nator after a
short stint in the Intemational Footba ll League, which is similar to the
more popular arena football league.
This game looks to be Mo Valley's biggest game of the year as they
are in the NA IA and UMR is a Division II school.
"I hope the kids are ready to play.
,This game is the highlight of [Missouri Valley's] schedule. We're a Di vision 11 school , so this looks to be the ir
toughest game all year. You have to
get over wi ns li ke losses and focus on
the next game. The team needs to get
refocused and ready for ano ther game.
We need to fight fi re wi th fi re," Cannon said.
The game is set for a 7 p.m. kickoff time under the lights in Marshall,
Mo. not far from Sedalia, Mo. This
upcoming game is the first of two
road games for the Miners. On Sept.
16 the Miners will square off against
Missouri Western. The next home
game for UMR is on Sept. 23 against
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic
Association rival Truman State. It will
be Hall of Fame .day as well. Game
time is set for I p.m. in Jackling Stadium.

-i

.r--------------------------

and-33 pass fell incomplete.
The Broncos were in the game
until the end even though they did not
have Terrell Davis for long.
Davis, making his first regularseason appearance since tearing figa- .
me'1ts in his right knee in the fourth
game last season, left early in the second quarter after spraining his left
ankle:
He looked solid until then, carrying nine times for 34 yards, and is listed as day-to-day.
Olandis Gary, who filled in so
well last season, rushed for 80. yards
in relief, but Griese carried the day.
"H e's a totall y different guy.
That's not the same No. 14 as last

Close to Campus
Friendly Atmosphere
Open Till Midnight

· Italian Sodas . Chai
. Burgers .. Steaks · Salads
205 W 11th Street (Betwee n Pin e & Rolla )
368-4141

..--

~--------------------------------
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UMR 5
SMS 3

UMR3
St. Joseph's (Ind.) 0
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UMR 3·5
Kentucky VVesleyan 28

UMR has outscored opponents 10-1 in 3 games

Victory
From page 7
rus hed the bal l really well. We had over 300 yards on th e day. We kne w
going in that we weren't goi ng to throw the ba ll very much We had a yo ung
quart erback that we had to pro tect."
As th e fina l few seconds ticked off the clock, Can non fe lt rel ieved th at
the pressure was finall y off the team to win.
"I was fee ling relief. I was happy we were going to. WIll, and at the
same time I felt relieved that the pressure to win a gallle was go ne. In a si tu111ion like that where you've been rebuilding for two years and haven't won
a game, there's a lot of pressu re on the olde r kids to win. It fe lt good to get
that off and be ab le to foc us on ga me at a time. Recovering from a win is
j ust like recovering from a loss. You have to move on and foc us on the nex t
game."

Freshm
window
their ne

Drew Bullocks evades the Kentucky-Weslyn special teams as he took off down the field for
a 58-yard return that put the Miners on the Kentucky-Weslyn 27. The return would be the
start of the Miner's 35-28 win.
photo by Mike Droszcz
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Say Happy Birthday to your friends in
the Missouri Miner!
Place your advertisement today.
E-mail miner@umr.edu
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CD Review : new techno music, page 12
Commentary : Senior vacations , page 13
Grease & Gears: broken a.c. unit?, page 14
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Emergency financial help'

lor srudents is available

40

~:05

O

By SARAH COWAN

6

of the Missouri Miner

For many sludenls, dealing wilh financial aid on Iheir
own can be enough to give them an ulcer. There are so
many deadlines to remember and forms 10 fill out, it 's hard
to believe the government is trying to help with the
process.
There is help out there. The Department of Admis-,
sions and Student Financial Aid at the University of Missouri - Rolla has resources to help each student find the
financial programs that fit his or her financial needs.
There are many ways to get financial aid. There are
loans, scholarships, pan-time employment, granls and others. This past year, under all .of Ihese programs, over 70
percent of UMR students received some form of aid. $40
million in financial aid was dispersed al UMR alone. This
. is a lot of money, but many studenls feellhey are having a
hard time pay ing for tuition and olher expenses Ihat come
with being a college student. Financially downlrodden stlldents beware! There are people out there wa iting to dupe
students in need.
"There are quite a few firm s that guarantee a student
financial aid if the student provides the firm wilh money,"
Bob Whiles. Associale Director of Adm issions and Siudent
Financial Assislance ex plained. " We do nol endorse any of
those types of compani es," Whites said .
In stead , UMR enco urages sludents 10 vis it
http : //www . fastweb . com when sea rchi ng for
scholarships and Oilier a id. FaslWeb is a free service Ihat
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Freshman Sam Moretti pays for his tuition at the cashier's
window in Parker Hall. Many students have trouble ma~ing
their necessary payments.
photo by Kristen DeFilippo

cul ators. BOlh LJMR and FastWeb urge sludents 10 fill oul
the Free App li cation for Federal Studenl Aid . Even if a slUdent fee ls he or she does not qualify. il is impOrlanl 10 fill
Oul Ihe FAFSA.
" Sometimes a studenl fee ls like he or she does not
need financi al aid or wou ld not qua lify," Whites said.

"However, if unforeseen circumstances arise, it is good to
have the FAFSA on file. "
In the event of the loss of a parent, a parent's loss of
income, divorce, or other instances, a student may" be in
dire need of financial assistance. UMR encourages all students to complete the FAFSA each year.
'.'Being over-prepared is always better than being
under-prepared," Whites said. " But we do ~nderstand that
there are times when things happen, and there are places to
go when your financial situation takes ~ tum for the
worse."
Student Financial Aid as well as the Alumni Association offer emergency help. Financial Aid can offer aid to
students in need whether for tuition or things like car prol>lems.
" If any student hits a rough spol, he or she shoul<J..
spea~ with some~ne from Student Financial Aid," said
Whites. " We take pride in this office in trying to provide
students with a good service. No matter what the situation,
we can provide an y student w ith options."

" Options" does not mean that money is waiting for
each student. But even if a studenl does not qua li fy for
need-based aid, pan-time employ menl on campus is an
option, as we ll as depanmental schol arships and so on.
Even though there are always oplions, there are a few
things to know before heading over to Parker Hall and filling Oul the FAFSA. AI UMR, about 80 percent of all stlldents are considered depend enl by federal standards. The
difference between dependent and independent status is
something every student shou ld kn ov..,.

Eli gib ility fo r need-based finan cial programs are
based on aClual financial need after ca lculating cost of
schoo l and estim ating how much a studenl and his or her
fam il y should be ab le 10 pay. Siudents who are considered
dependent mu st provide their ow n and th eir parent s' finan-

cial information whil e independent students need only pro-

see Financial help, page 14

Former Chancellor Park says
goodbye, but not to Rolla
By SARAH COWAN

of the Missouri Miner

,ds in

On Friday, Sept. I. Chancellor John Park
officially retired and Dr. Gary Thomas assumed
the position of Chancellor at the University of
Missouri - Rolla .
Former Chapcellor Park has seen dramatic
changes to UMR, and a number of those changes
occurred while he was Chance llor.
" The library and the Rolla Building were renovated, additions were made to Bullman and Electrical Engineering, Castleman and the Campus
Support Facility were erected as well as the Cultural Center, and even now we are seeing changes
t9 campus with C ivil and Mechanical Engineering," Park said. " With ' all of these changes, I am
most proud of Bullman, Castleman, CSF and the
Culmral Center. They are for the students. "
Park said he has always been dedicated to
improving the quality of life of the students at
UMR. His dedication is shown in the things he
has done while Chancellor.

So, what is next for John Park? He has many
plans for himself and hi s wife during retirement.
" I still have some bu siness interests. My
brother and I own a factory in India, one in
Czechoslovakia and one in Ireland. I haven't had
time to help out with Ihem and now I will have the
chance," Park said . "I love building apparatus and
equipm ent and there are some things I want to
work on to make the factories more efficient. "
Along with developing equ ipm ent, Park likes
to build model a irplanes. He loves to travel as
well.
" My wife and I would like to go to London
for a while to see how life actuall y works there. It
is hard to enjoy the city and its natural ebb and
flow while on vacation," Park said.
Park would eventually like to spend time in
London, but hi s immediate plans include staying
in Rolla.
" We are building a house here in Rolla," Park
said. " This way I can come back every once in a
while and eat lunch with my colle~gues ."

see Dr. F!ark, page 14

'--_~_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

Former Chancellor John Park talks with friends and coworkers following his retirment reception.
photo courtesy of Public Relations
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CD Review:

Techno sound brings out even
the worst dancers to the floor
By

REBECCA LEXA

of the Missouri Miner
Techno is music best danced to, as w hile
the repetitive beat can quickLy wear down the
ears ,

it

can draw even the most ungraceful

dancer out onto the floor. The electron ic sounds
of Mephi sto Odyssey 's summer re lease are defini tely att ractive to anyo ne incli ned to bust a
move, and the only dow n side is the fact that the
songs we ren ' t ed ited to fl ow together, leading
to a few seconds of sil ence ·betwee n each track.
Mep hi s(o Odyssey is made of producers
and songw ri te rs Mikae l Jo hnston and OrpheDs
Oej ournette (w ho also plays guita r and does
much of the mix ing), Barrie Eves whose ec leotic tas ks include turntab les, beats, samples and
Rizla, and Josh Camach o, the eve r-i mportant
OJ . Form ed in the late 80s and earl y 90s; the
gro up has broug ht for th thi s C D of nine " homegrow n underground dance cuts stra ig ht out of
our vault," 'as the guys say in the cover booklet.
- The story continues: " All of these track s were
nrodu ced in our hom e studio c irca 1997-1998.
We deci ded that rel eas ing these trac ks before
our full-len gth a lbum [T he Deep red Conn ectionJ ...was essentia l to cl os ing an important
chapter in the prog ress ion of our project... [they J
truly represent the strength and di versity of our
tastes in live/electronic music on a trul y underground level."
There are three version of " Flow" on this
compilation. The original version is first up,
with an introduction slightly rem iniscent of
Rob Zombie 's more techno-influenced works. It
starts out rather quiet, but then grows into a
variety of sounds mixed with electric-laced
voices " Let it flow " and the popular (but slightly destructive) ' sounds of a record being
scratched on a turntable-a common practice in
techno and other genres despite the possible
damage done to the vinyl. The song has a good
variation on the sounds that accompany the persistent beat, and other than a few occasional
pauses,. it doesn ' t allow the dance to slack one
bit .
FoJlowing the original version is the OJ
Dan remix of " Flow." With a much peppier, less
etheral opening, it is apparent from the beginning that the ' primary arti st of this version is
unique. The basic patterns and sounds from the
original version are nearly hidden under OJ
Dan's additions, though are easier to pick out
once the so~g gets going . Gone are the voices
and turntable-this one is pure electronica. It is
also longer, being 7:21 minutes to the original 's
5:40. It does lack the variety that the original
has, and is more apt to becom e annoy ingly
monotonous.

As if two versions weren ' t enough, a third
incarnation of " Flow" appears as the last track .
The r adio ~dit is 'essentially a shortened vers ion
of the original cut. This is the best choice for

listcners who like the sound, but have a short
attent ion span . as it only lasts 3:48 minutes.
Another set of duplicates are the two ve rsions of " Funk 'N P~ris. " Track six is the Revolution mi xoft he sco re and ta kes its beat fro m
a ticking clock, draw ing in a sneak y, qui et g u~
tar so lo at th e beg inning. T hi s is short-li ved and
is quic kl y rep laced by e lectro ni c sound s
(i ncl uding more tort ured reco rds and something
that sounds remote ly like an electric razo r). T he
percuss ion a lso becom es ' more e laborate and
varied, a nd several of the soun d sets manage to
harmoni ze at poi nts, g iv ing a d istinct ive taste to
the song. In fact, there is alm ost a touch of a
disco fee l to occas iona l secti ons of the harm ony
a nd some of th e so unds chosen add to the
effect.
T he fo ll ow in g' track is the To ny and
Oni onz mi x of " Funk ' N Pari s. " Ins tead o f
ope ni ng w ith a beat like a c lock ticking, it
instead starts w ith what s-ounds vag uel y li)(e
someone knock ing on a door. w ith gloves ' on.
Again, as is ex pected, many of the indi v idua l
sounds vary greatly from the Re volution mi x,
with sampl es that sound like everything from a
fa ntas ti c a ircraft fl yi ng overh ead \0 a yipp ing
puppy. It 's now here near as bad as it sounds,
though it lac ks the variety th at the prev ious mi x
cl aim s. It 's a lm ost· a minute longer, whi ch is a
shame because if this mi x we re condensed it
-w ould be a better com_pilation.
The title trac;k, "The Lift," has an opening
beat somewhat akin to the sound of a hammer
on wood. It sounds fairl y 70s-like in its beginning and is probably one of the perkiest songs
on the EP. It also boasts a voice that sounds a
bit like Aretha Franklin and backup. This is
probably one of the most danceable songs, and
as the singer claims, "The·music lifts me up." In
fact, of all the songs Mephisto Odyssey has
given here, " The Lift" is the most likely to
coerce reluctant feet into the spotlight. "Shake
it, shake it, shake it" indeed!
The original mix of " Biggah" sounds '
vaguely tribal, but is still interspersed with very
modern " Iectronic samples. It is just about as
convincing a dance song as "The Lift" is, and is
a touch more fast-paced than some of the offerings. Unlike some other songs, it continues to
build upon itself, rather than completely chang.."
ing the sound in a few beats. In addition, it
boasts some very eldritch techno-voices that
add to the mystical feel of " Biggah."
Overall, this is a great CD to have for any
party, club, or other place where people dance.
It also would m ~ke a great workout background, as we ll as something good to keep you
energi zed during tedious chores such as housework. Mephisto Odyssey has definitely put
together a well-blended, highl y varied set of
mi xes for the techno-dance world, one that may
even convince the clum siest dancer to take a
chance with everyone else.
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Mephisto Odyssey recently completed their new techno album in late
May, 2000. They feature music in 70s, 80s, and 90s style.
photo courlesy of Warner Bros.

Humor:
"Big Brother" bridge bargains ~ people's
pedestrian privacy sinfully and slyfully
By

MARMADUKE GUMP

of the Missouri Miner
Construction completed on the composite
causeway, and the intrepid in '. entors of such
intrusive items itching for information, the
University of Missouri-Rolla's very own "Big
Brother Bridge" boasts big business beef with
the Orwellian overtones of an . oV'~rprotective
"other."
New Chancellor Williams named Chuck
Washington "Nature Commissioner" with
nominal charge when negotiatiQg contractors
who never constructed witli' neo-composites.
While not cost-effectively worthwhile, new
composites will not corrode with nature's
calamitous ways, neither cause withering.
Non-committing Washington now commends
work negligibly ceasing: .
"Dilated diodes and deep-set defractors
detect deflection but don 't disrupt or disturb the
trees. Steel structures superimpose selected
segments of streams by standing ' solute and
solitary: 'steel stands o~t. However, clever
composite constructions cleanly carry color
and consistency to chameleon and conceal :
composite can 't be construed or confused conspicuous! "
Students see such situations sensationally
sinful and sly: set up spy station, seek out ,!>Iow,
stupid or sizable students and then subdue such

slothful souls as selected. See? Several sororities have sought steadfast statements with stations, supporting signs saying "Stop the
silence" or " Stand for serious standards for students and scholastic seclusion."
"Any bonehead can derive enough from'
guessing how intrusion juxtaposes kindred
learning, mean nastiness. Orwell's police
queued rebels straight to unending vexation.
With xenophobes yelling, Zebra!" one said.
Posting web-wide windows into the walkway world wrecks havoc for husky hooligans
having hoonicious humor and hot honies hurting for hunks. Have humans hurt our hamlet by
having hoodwinking web-watchers weave their
weapons of wrath into our-way?
Officials offering other options organized
an orifice open for ocular-free occupation off
campus. Organizations own "opening the other
offers will offend some, oblige others." Off.
cers allowed offended objectors open walkway,
while watching for wounding weapons
Wednesday.
"We' re wanting worthwhile work on the
web. Just wait a while, and remember: we're
watching your walking," Williams said.

The above article was written withoul proper
adult supervision. and should not have been
viewed by anyone with more intelligence than
mayonnaise. Not one member of the University
claims any association with its author.

!
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8.mePlay:

Game of the Week:

Icewind Dale is addictive
and excellent entertainment
By BRANDON BELVIN

of the Missouri Miner
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When [cewind Dale was released
on May 27, 2000,-- it immediately
achie~ed a devoted following. This
newest addition to the role-play ing game
.set, Forgotten Realms, rivals the popularity of its ancestor, Baldur's Gate.
According to the game's official website, "Icewind Dale is set in. well,
Ice\vind Dale, the setting for the popular
Icewind Dale trilogy of books, written
by Robert Salvatore, and published by
Wizards of the Coast. Your party starts
in Easthaven, one of the Ten Towns of
Icewind Dale. From there, the party
embarks on an expedition into the Spine
of the World mountains."
For those know ledgeable with
role-playjng standards, this game uses
the AD&D Second Edition rules, j ust as
Baldur'S Gate did. You start the game by
making a party of up to 6 characters and
wake up in Easthaven. From there, you
adventure out into places unknown
through the Spine of the World mountains. This game focuses more on dun- .
geon battles. and less on over-land
quests. In the caves, temples, and cities
of Icewind Dale, your party will face
man) extreme dangers. If they survive.
they will return mightier and wiser and.
with any luck. richer.
Ga me Play:
_. ljh"like Role Playi ng Games,
Icewind Dale has a distinctly 'Iinear story
line. Every time you defeat an difficult
enemy or dungeon boss. the plot twists
again. When you return to town, seemingly triumphant, another "plague" has
arrived and you have to trek·out again.
This is not entirely bad, though.
When playi ng the game mUltiple times,
or in a multi-player gron e, the interaction
with non-player characters and in battles
will be somewhat different. Since the
game is based on random " Iuck," there is
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no guarantee that you will come out of a
specific battle in the same 'shape every
time.
All in all, the game plays very well.
The fact that it is a linear game slightly
decrea ·~s tile score, but don't let that
fool you.
Score: 3.5 out of 5
Gra'phics:
The graphics of this game are
100% amazing. Although the game is
set in a 2-D environment, you don 't really notice. What stands out most is the
spell effects. Never have I seen such
diverse animation effects play such an
important role in the beauty of a game.
Even if you don 't like RPG 's, you have
to admit ule graphics for this game are
outstanding.
Score: 5 out of 5
Sound:
The game sound is quite impressive. You can hear evel)' gnm t. groan, hit
and miss in the game. For each landscape and dungeon. an appropriate set of
ambient sounds play in the background.
There are a few times where music plays
in the background. but it is usually too
intrusive. Without the music, the ganle
functions (he same - so it's easier just to
tum it off. Great sound~. but the music
does drag down the score a bit.
Score: 4 out of 5
Overall:
This

i~

the most add icti ve game' \ have

playeclin a long time - and I'm not much
of an RPG fan . What 's most impressive
about this gam'e is iIle diversity of thc
action, and that it can lure a guy like me
in to play. I recommend it for alii
Overall Score: 4.5 out of 5
Game

Website'

www . interplay . com/icew indl~

index . html
System Requirements (Min imum):
Pentium 233
32 MB RAM

Commentary:
The art of milking your Senior year for all it's
worth
with free vacations, food and lodging
.

.

By CHAD COLE

of the Missouri Miner
Other than the word " Milk" in
the title, thi s arti cle is not about food .
I! is just one of those crazy pieces of
writing that flows from yo ur fingers
when something strikes you as being
worthy of writing abo ut . Don 't worry,
next week I wi ll be back to my
favorite subject of food.
Are you graduating this year?
Are yo u ready to take advantage of the
time when yo u, as a professional individu al, wi ll probab ly be in more
demand than ever before? The hOliest
commodity si nce white flour? Well, if
so, then good for yo u. I! took a lot of
hard wo rk getting here. I' m in the
sanle boat, and it sure feels good. This
is why you should make that satisfaction last throughout the year by making as many compan ies as possible
favJIl over YOLI. Use thi s time on th e

red carpet to your advantage and
enjoy every single job offcr and perk
that is thrown your way. Most of this
article stem med from what I heard
somebody say about job offe[S and
plant trips.
This afternoon, I heard a professor say that it is immoral to take a
plant trip with a company after you
have already signed wi th another one.
Sure, I thought at first. it did seem like
a waste of the company's time and
money. I guess th is \\ould be li kc
cheating on a recent engagement with
a stranger.

Then I thought about it longer
and realized this: you would be doing
yo urself a great disservice by passing
up a chance to take a two or three day
free vacation to wherever this plant
trip or on-site interview might be. I! is
perfectl y alri ght to use a company for
a free meal and place to stay. Get what
yo u can from these big companies and
don ' t feel guilty about it. [f big business.doesn't play fa ir, why shou ld yo u
be forced to?
T he re are countless ways in
which big business is un fair in its hiring method s. Companies ha ve the
power to toy with job applican ts by
inv iting them to a second interview
on-site and then chimging their minds
by sending those same applicants a
FOAD (fudge off and die) in the mail.
Many interviewers ha ve a string of ten
or more interviews in a day and may
find their " perfect" match after meeting just the second applicant. Are the
lasr applicants even given a cons ideration for the job at all? How much of
an interviewer's opi nion is based on
an app licant's physical appearance?
What about nepotism? Is any of this
fair or moral? No. If the job market
weren't so great. how many comp<"r

nies IV1)uld be giving you an offer?
None of these compan ies are
interested in helping yo u out. That is
your job to do, so make use of stray
job offers to leveragc with the companies that yo u really like. If you get an
on-sile inlerv iew with Cisco Systems
oui in San Jo'se, Ca lif. and yo'u have
abso lu lel¥ no desire to work for.thcm·,

but you want ~ free trip to some fun in
the sun, then MORE POWER TO
YOU ! I! Your senior year shou ld be a
constant series of vacations with the
COC acting as your personal travel
agent!
Why should the employer compan ies have the right to mess with our
emotions, while we have no defe nse?
Is it immoral to use a company for a
free vacation? No. Say it costs a company 500 bucks to send one of us
across the coun try to take a tour of
their corporate headq uarters. Do yo u
realize what a paiLry, measly sum of
dough this amounts to for this big
company? The egregiously out-ofwhack stock options that most of this
said company's execut ives receive
annually could send each and every
student at thi s school on a pleasu re
cruise around the world . Don't fee l
guilty about getting a free ride to Seattle or Cali fornia or New York for a
plant trip. Besides, maybe it will tum
out that this plant tflP portrayed a
company that yo u wo uld much rather
work for than the one which you had
already signed with.
These companies are not looking
to give you a shoulder to cry on, a frce
meal, or a place 10 li ve. Your mother
did that. It may sound dirty, but you
arc being used by this company as a
tool to make more money. A lot of thc
nobility that was associated with the
eng inee ring fi eld is no more. It is
n10re centered arou nd big bucks. The

see Senior trips;-page 14
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Short of change for Parking meters?

Never seem to have the right amount of change for the parking meters?
Here's a solution! Parking Lot Operations has a new item for the parking
meters that allows you to go "change free ."
It's called a meter card and it works like a debit card .. You purchase the
meter card s from the Parking Lot Operations office and you call use them
in any of the digital meters on campus. The meter cards will give you a
credit of 25 cents with each insertion, giving you a maximum of four hours
on most meters.
The meter cards currently come in two amounts, $10 or $20. There is a
refundable deposit of $15 for each meter card. All fees will be charged
to your student account. You will get the deposit and any remain-ing time
refunded to your student account when the meter card is returned. If you
run out of money on your meter card, just bring it back to the Parking Lot
Operations office to purchase more time (the additional deposit fee will
be waived).
If you are interested in the meter cards or have any other questions about .
parking , please contact Parking Lot Operations at parking@umr.edu or
call 341-4303 .
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Grease & Gears:

From page 13

Air conditioning information to keep cool
By

JOSH MARTIN

of the MissouQ Miner

Whoever invenled th e pressure cooker must have been
inspired by summers like those
found in the Midwest. With the
weather we ' ve been getting lately,
I' m starting to wonde~ why I bothered to brin g a mic rowave to
school. I' m s ure a TV dinner
wou ld cook very nicely on th e
sidewalk . Seeing the heat index top
a 105 degrees is not al all unusual
in Mi ssouri, and an air condi tioner
is often the onl y thing that keeps
your car from turning into great
big eve" on whee ls. Unfortunately,
- it 's not a matter of if, but when
those wond erfu l savio rs of summer
will fail. The ai r conditioning unit
is simpl y not one of the more reliable systems on a car.
If the un it has only stopped
pumping out cool air, then if's likely that you wi ll on ly need to have
the system recharged . However, an
a.c. recharge is not as simple and
inexpensive as it used to be . If you
drive a very ne w car that uses th e
more modern and en vironmenta ll y
friendly cool ant , you ' re mostl y in
the clear.
The ne w coolant is re lative ly
cheap. Bul anyone driving a car
that is even a few years old is prob-

a

ably not so luck y. The cost of oldfashioned .ozone-eating coolant is
high and getting higher. The last
price I heard from a mechanic was
around two hundred dollars per
charge. But as much as the idea of
paying hundreds of dollars to
recharge an air conditioner can
turn stomachs, it is nowhere near
as sickening as the sound of your
air conditioner's compressor grinding to a halt.
A compressor failure wi ll
make itse lf known to you immediately with a grinding sound wh ich
is accompanied by the loss of cold
air from the vents. While a broken
compressor will not effect the way
the car drives, if the compressor's
pulley jams, it cou ld have di sastrous effects on your car. To see
how this could happen , open the
hood of your car and look at the
be lt that provides power to the ai r
conditioning unit.
On a great many cars, that
same be lt provides power to almost
every other accessory in the eng ine
compartment. That means that if
the pulley that runs the a.c . j ams, it
could thro w the be lt off and cause
a loss of power to the alternator,
water pump, and other important
devices.
Dependin g on the desi gn of
the belt dri ve sys tem , it could also

mean the loss of power brakes and
power steering , making the car
more difficult to control. If you are
moving whe n th e compressor
breaks down, it is a good idea to
get the car off the road as quickl y
as possible to take a look at it. If
the compressor pulley still spins
you can drive the car as it is indefinitel y, but it is a good idea to disconnect the ai r condi tion er 's
wi ring harness from the rest of the
electrical system .
If you are unlucky enough to
experience a complete failure of
the air conditioner, there are a few
options to consider. If yo u don ' t
mind the heat, yo u could always
avoid the repair bill and just do
wi thout cool air. But if you've got
the money, there are two ways to
go about fixing it.
You cou ld have th e system
rebuilt to factory specificati ons
usin g an origi nal-equipment compressor, but then you have to worry
about the potential for expensive
recharges down the road. Having
the entire air conditioner converted
to use the new coolant may be
cheaper in the long run but wil l
cost about a thou sand dollars to do.
None of the options are exactly
appealing. It 's almost enough to
make migrating north for the summer seem reasonable.

race for a cancer cure is now'more about
which BioTech company 's stock portfolio will benefit from the discovery than
about which poor souls wi ll benefit from
a cure for the disease~
Any company that comes to this
campus and recrui ts Rolla graduates has
some serious money to bum. If they can
afford to pay these outrageous starting
salaries for freshly minted engineers and
scientists, they must be crooked: They
have plenty of money to send you on a
nice little tw<rday vacation. When a
possible employer treats you to a meal,

Dr. Park
From page 11
Park will be close by to lend a hand
when needed, and to keep an eye on how
UMR students and graduates are doing.
He is excited to see what things are in
store for UMR. In parting, he would like
to leave everyone with these words:

Financial Help
From page 11
vide their o·wn information .
To be considered independent
by the fede ral government, a studen t must meet at least one of the
following requirements: be at least
age 24 , be married, have chil dren ,
be a veteran of th e arm ed serv ices
andl or be a graduate student.
Wh ether dependent or ind ependent , every student should take

Do you need Computing help?

order the most expensive item. If Y
have a desire to go to Seattle and visit
new El'perience Music Project, see "
Microsoft will give you a free trip then I
Oh, yeah, you might have to tour th .
facilities while you're out there.
I usually consider myself prell)
moral. I would never try to screw over'
mom-and-pop small business. Tha
WOULD be wrong. Big business does
n't work that way. It is every mar
(woman) for themselves. Remember, 3!
a Rolla graduate, it is your RlGHT and
B
PRlVILEGE to screw with big businCS!
in any way that suits you. Happy interviewing and try not to upset anyone yot
Uniled
really want to work for!
(UMHE)al
souri - Rol
Break 2000.
"We have faith in your potential
Organi:
When you get out of school, you wrn
Ihe Chrislia
look back on your experience here and
trip look nu
not only see that it was a tremendous
10 the far
preparation for a successful career, btl
miles from
you will also see that you made SOflt( I
electricilya
fantastic friends and had a really good ,
Work in
time. I have great hopes for you. l.wish
onIhe Nica
you all the very, very best."
crele block
and levelin
the time to fi ll out tlie FAFSA. blocks.

Ca
ref

Since this is the Information Age"
the FAFSA is ava il abl e online. The
earli est a student can submit a completed FAFSA for the next academic year is Jan . 1, 2001 , but now is a
good time to get online and register.
To make e-fi ling fa ster, a PIN number is given to registered online
FAFSA filers so no s ignature is
required .
To find out more aboul FAFSA
onlin e and its benefit s, go to
www . fafsa . e d . gov. Tofindout
about financial need and eli gibility
for assistance, go to the UMR Student Financial Assistance Office 's
web page and use Ih e Financia l
Need Estimator (www . umr . edu .J
/ en~ol/afford . html ~

Just point your browser to

Thisc(
during Hun
homes wefl
water now

Hat

of HI

Habitat
armounce th
UMtr>ity c
carT1J'lS-wid<
Project plaru
family in ne
UMR organl
ty Dlajxer
ChrisIian Cai
Inlerfuuernit

individu~ ~

http://help. umr.edu. From there

Recel

you can enter a request to alert
the helpdesk.
You may also
CALL us at 341-HELP[4357]

There

• 36 Page Student Planner
• "Winners" Ball Point Pen
• UMR Discount Card
For Savings of 5-10%
No Purchase Necessary!
No Strings Attached!
stop by and ask for
Student Planner Packet.
Umlt 1 per person.

OR

of d
student!

Alcoho
or incn
pregna
of sex
diseas
SUiCide

-

del

new way to

get

e~ p ~

Stop by room 101

In

the

Computer Science Building.

If you c
Mine

Large
And Used Tires Plus A
Full Auto Repair Facillity/
FIRESTONE - MERIT - GOODYEAR
HERCULES - MICHELIN - UNIROYAL
GENERAl- DUNLOP- B.F.GooDRICH

Res
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Campus Ministry travels to Honduras to help
rebuild the community of Santa Catarina
By CONWAY B. BRtSCOE

III

of the Wesley House

:----

In

YOUr jlOIentia

r school You ~i

lerienc. here ..

a Iran
tssfuJ carter,
)'ou

made

bOOartal~ g

OS

faryOli. I ..

best"

It

next academ.

but now is
ine and regist~
er, a PIN nUll>
gistered onlin

United Ministries in Hi gher Education
(UMHE) at the Wesley House, Uni versity of Missouri - Rolla, traveled to Honduras for Spring
Break 2000.
Organized through Chu rch World Service and
the Christian Commission for Development, thi s
trip took nine students a nd their campus minister
to the far southeast section of Honduras; eight
miles from the nearest paved road, beyond both
electricity and running water.
Working in the community of Santa Catarina,
on the Nicaraguan border, we he lped to build concrete block homes. Our work consisted of digging
and leveling foundations, tying re-bar and layi ng
blocks.
This community suffered devastating damage
during Hurricane M itch in 1998 . Many of their
homes were washed away by the gre at wall of
wate r flowing south . Most of the community

retreated to the tallest hill and survived for three
days on littl e or nothing, until they could safely
come down· the hill. again. Now, a new housi ng
area is being built on the side of th e hill, above
the original site of Sa nta Catarina.
Our group was ab le to s hare wi th the people
of Santa Catari na in many ways. We worked side·
by·side w ith community members. We learned
some Spanish , and they, in turn , learned some
English. A spirited game of soccer was played
one afternoon. Residents invited group members
into their homes to s ha re their daily lives. During
a community meeting early in our visit, res idents
as ked that the group not forget them . Santa Catarina tends to be a forgo!!en area. For at least six
months of the year, no one comes or goes. The
ra iny season makes travel impossible.
We covenanted , with the people of Santa
Catarina not to forget them. None of us ever will.
The trip was a life changing experience for each
of us. The people of Honduras wil l be in our
hearts and prayers fo rever.

)1,

10

signature

~

t about FAFSA
:nefits. go to
ov. To find om
and eligibili~
the UMR St.
stance Ollice'!
the Financi~
L .•.mr .eduJ

tr._I.

Dawn Willis and Adam Jones help community members lay blocks.
photo courtesy of Wesley House

Habitat for Humanity raises the roof Winter Film
By

IAN

BAIRD

of Habitat for Humanity

Habitat for Humanity is proud to
announce the Miner Building Project,
University of Missouri - Rolla's first
campus-wide service activity. The Miner
Project plans to construct a house for a
family in need on a lot donated to the
UMR organization by the Phelps County Chapter of Habitat for Humanity.
Christian Campus Fellowship, the UMR
Interfraternity, Panhellenic Councils and
individual students have generously

Recent surveys show

52%
of drinking college
students drink primarily to
get drunk.

donated time and effort to aid Habitat's
fundraising and house-building endeav·
ors.
To see the project through to completion, Habitat must first raise $40,000
to pay for materials and some skilled
labor. The first major fundraisi ng effort
of the semester, Jail n' Bail, is taking
place today, Sept. 7. Students have voted
for their favorite professors by donating
money to the Habitat collection contain·
ers at the puck during the week· leading
up to the event Eight of the highest earning professors will be "arrested" and
taken to '~ail" on the puck, where stu-

If you drink, the Missouri
Miner asks that you

PLEASE

Drink
Responsibly

hfh@Umr . edu.

$1 (jJ)!SJ©@flll~©d@ (Jj)£3 ,:
SUB Prepares for another
activity-filled semester
By KATE CARTER
of the Student Union Board

Alcohol abuse has led to,
or increased, unintended
pregnancies, the spread
of sexually transmitted
diseases such as AIDS,
suicide attempts and academic problems.

dents will have the opportunity to
immerse their professors in dunking
booths.
Other fundmisers that Habitat plans
to hold this semestcr include various
sports tournaments, bunon sales and car
washes. Community service projects
and other awareness-raising activities
are also in the works.
If you want to know more about
the Miner Bui ldi ng Project or about how
to get involved, please contact the UMR
Habitat for Humanity Chapter at

The Student Union Board is fired
up for another great year! We have
super events coming up soon.
Campus Showcase is the organization fair sponsored by SUB that wi ll
be at the puck today from 10:30 to 2:30.
This is a great time for students to learn
about the different ways to get involved
on campus. Be sure to come by the
SUB table for a free gift bag and Tshirt. The barbecue will be served by
the University of Missouri - Rolla football team - thanks a lot guys! The free
food is courtesy of SUB and ·Student
Council together.
The film "My Best Friend 's Wedding" will be shown in ME 104 this Friday and Saturda y ni ght at 8 p.m ..
Check out www . umr . edu/ -sub for

the full film list.
The Special Events committee is
working hard to plan Homecoming
2000. The theme is "The Greatest
Show on Earth." So start getting excited forthe fun! Ifanyone is interested in
joining the planni ng committee or the
King and Queen Competition committee, e-mail sub@umr. edu and boom
you' re in!
Another great opportunity has
opened up in SUB. We are currently
searching for a Director of the Light
and Sound Commi ttee. This committee
provides light and sound to all SUB
events, DJ's for other campus activities,
they have a lot of cool toys (oh I mean
eq uipment) to rent to campus organiza:
tiom: and committee memembers get
paid for their work. So go to
www . umr . edu/ - sub and apply for
th is position or to check out more
detai ls on other fun stuff SUB is doing!

Serie

Next Tuesday, Sept. 12, the
Uni versity of Missouri - Rolla Film
Festival will present Ghost Dog The Way of the Samurai, starring
. Forest Whitaker, John Tormey, Vic-

tor Argo, Tricia Vessey, Cliff Gorman
and directed by Jim Jarrnusch.
Part satire, part comic book, this
new film is set in a future that's one
beat beyond the present and takes
place in a generic cityscape called the
Industrialized State. Forest Whitaker
stars a shulking, dangerous, yet curiously gentle samumi known as Ghost Dog. He foi ls the austere precepts of the
samumi code, but is also partial to gangsta mp and high-tech weapoiuy. Jarmusch keeps the camera movi ng slowly, attending to details and the mp
soundtrnck by RZA (of Wu-Tang Clan fame) gives the whole undertaking a
fugue-like quality. ·R-2000.
.
The movie will be shown in Leach Theatre of Castleman Hall at 7 p.m.
Movies still to come for the remainder ohhe ,emester include:
September 19 - AMERICAN BEAUTY
September 26 - TOPSY TURVEY
October 3 - THE THIRD MA N
October 10 - KlNGS WITH STRAW MATS
October 17 - CROUPIER
October 24 - THE EN D OF THE AFFA IR
October 3 1 - TANGO
November 7 - BEA U TRAVAIL
November 14 - TIME CODE
November 18 (8 p.m. Saturday) - MAGNOLIA
November 28 - THE NAVIGATOR
December 5 - MIDWINTER'S TALE
All films are screened at 7 p.m. on Tuesday's in Leach Theatre, Castleman Hall , unless noted otherwise.

Computer Technician - PC, Networking and HTML
expeiience preferred . Paid position.
Apply immediately to miner@umr.edu.
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There is a simple way you can:
avoid fines,

stay out of jail,
prevent senseless

death and Injury

Taxpayer
Advocate

When you go out to drink, the Missouri Miner asks that
you bring a designated driver.

Service
Drop-In Ads

615 South Bishop Ave. #C
Rolla, MO 65401

Phone: (573) 364-8892 ,

It's, a simple calculation:

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you.

Multi -Player
Computer
Gaming Cen ter
1081 E. 18th Street

The equation is easy. hower expenses in managing a
fund can equa l better performance.
How much? just take a look at the chart. Then ca ll us.
We'll send you a free. easy-to-use expense calculator so
you can see for yourself that no matter what your
investment. you' lI benefit from low expenses. And CREF
variable annuity expenses range from just 0.28%
to 0.34% .'

Inside
dventure Time Vide

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE

----

--$176,000

o Little Caesars Pizza

Rolla .
1013 Kingshighway 1J",~"yH.un'
B.IfPlm,ValullnAm,r1a.
368·3250
s:O:':u~~r~O~~~t
C'rryoul .. ,AadHow O,IIn"dl

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

ooM
m

High-Cool Accamt

For decades. we've been committed to low expenses.
superior customer service and strong performance.
Add it all up and you'll find that selecting your
retirement provider is an easy decision: TIAA-CREF.

Insb

MONDAY MADNESS!

EXffiNSES ~

DEAL

One .large pizza with
cheese 'and one
topping plus an
a-piece, order of
. 'Crazy Bread

1.800.842.2776

FO(lOOfe complete inflJ(mation on our securilies pioduru. please call 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully
beflJ(el'l<;! invest. t. Estimated annualexpenses'are adjusted quarlerly. 2. 1.40% is a very reasonable fee 1"",,1 "" a typical fund; 0.40% is
near. but not actually at the bottom of. the mutual,fund expense ratio spectrum . • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distrib.
utes the CREF and TIAA Real Esiale variable annuilies . • Teachers Personalln""'tlJ(s Services. Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable
annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreemer1I5, • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New ylJ(k. NY. issue insUfance and
annuities . • TIAA·CREF Trust Company, FS8 provides' Irust seMces. • tnvestment products are not FDIC insured. may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. C 2000 TIAA-CREF 08103

""0"',,

Pe one~~~r~fzza

er

~,1

~.

----------------,
r-------~--------~
DELIVERY
Pizza Pizza:

T()(al accumulations after 20 years based o n inifial investment
o f $50.000 and hypothetical annual rcturru of 8%., Total returns
and principal value o f inveslmcnls will fluctuale, and yield may
vary. 'The chart above is pre.senled for ill~lial ,ive purposes only
and does nol refleel actual performance, or predict Juture
resuhs. of any TIAA·CREF accounl, or .refJecll:ues.

www.tiaa-creLorg

$1.000.."'1'0 ....

' l

.

.

Two medium one
toppinQ pizzas plus
an a-piece order of
Qrazy Bread

'.$"7 99

$9p~~ax

.: 368·3250

368·3250

r
I
I

plus tax

~----------------

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I '

---------------_.
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s that

MINER ADJUSTMENTS

By ,c. Jrunes

r-------~~----.-.---.--~

42!H

42, . .42 .. .42 ,..

Do you KNOW WHAT
42 Mf.A,NS?l?

YES. 42

is

THE MEANING

42 MEA,NS THAT !',f'TER 6 SEMESTERS
AND 2 SUMMER'S, i AM STil L ONLY A
SOPHOMORE! I AM NEVER GOING

NO! 42

OF LIFE.

)

ThB Do' IamB

CrosswordPUZZ/II
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InstrucUons: Players take tums connecUng two dots lhorllontally or ven/cally
onlyl /Ia person completes a bol. he Puts hIs InlUals In Il The playerwIth the
mostboxes with hIsInlUals In nwhen allthe boxes are completed, wIns.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
dcminer@zipmail.com

For Sale

For Rent

Tracia's Loft: appx. 5.5 ft. tall,
with a computer desk / shelf
attached underneath. 2x4 construction. Ladder attatched. $70
OR BEST OFFER. :0) 2 years
old, used in rooms 310 and 304
of Mman Hall.

Newly renovated two bedroom, one
bath, cent air, washer/dryer
located on premises, no pets.
$3501month 308-4687

Stacey's Loft: appx. 6.5 ft tall,
REALLY REALLY sturdy 4x4
posts and 2x6 framing. Ladder
is seperate and made of PVC
pipes. $100 OR BEST OFFER.
1 year old, used in room 305 of
Altman Hall.

Do

Play Guitar? Sing? Acoustic
Sets? Call Rolla Rock Cafe to
book for Friday or Saturday
nights.

ti\

607 Pine SI. 308-1771 and ask
for Joe.

For more information, please call
us at 368-4527 or email us at
stacey@umr.edu
or
tracia@umr.edu.

Call (573) 341-4235
for rates. Students
may
submit a free classified ad with their
student number at

Loft for Sale
$100 or Best Offer
4X4legs, 2X4 Supports
Cedar
Instructional Diagram

AnSWllrSID
Ibll Crossword
Purr/II

miner@umr.edu.

Contact Kristen at 308-3427 or
kId@umr.edu.

Student classifieds
will be run until end
of semester or
removal is requested.

Personals
DC Miner seeks AC Girl
(Attractive and Currently single) for a
short-term, Iong-<iistance, electrifying relationship!!

.

(PUO/II on paUli III

Ir

fa

TIC.
TAC

E·

TOE

Financial Aid Information
is ONLINE!!!
~

. ~

~.

For the latest information on scholarships and other available financial aid, visit the financial aid website at:
http://www.umr.edu/admissions/afford.html

i~
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Advisors
Needed
Do remet:nber the positive effects of organizations you were
involved with as a college student? Remember the hobbies that
. kept you going? Stude.n t organizations are
in desperate need of
faculty/staff advisors.
Support a student
organization.
E-mail Paul Mitchell at
pmitchel@umr.edu
and adopt your student organization
today!

r,------------------------,

~ HA~ ~!rN~!!~r.~C
&

364-6866

209

w.

11th

st.

$2:00 off haircut with Student f.D.
Ask for Dawn
coupon

expires Sept. 30

coupon

------------------------

after this, the corporate
ladder will b ·e a piece of

[cake],
In the cou rse of facing challenges like this, YOl!'11 learn
hqw to think on your feet. Stay cool under pressure . Take
charge. Talk to an Army ROTC rep, You'll fine! there's
nothing like a little climbing to help prepare you for
getting to the top ,

ARMY R01C ,Uplike any other college course you can ~~~
'\;.

i:;o." ~

STOP BY 306 HARRIS HALL
OR CALL 341-4744

, I
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Calendar of Events
provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW
Please se-nd all changes to the aforem entioned office.

Today

o

Friday

Saturday

'0

10:00 a.m. - Campus
Showcase, Puck & Quad
10:00 a. m. - Solar Car
Team car showing, Puck
4:00 p.m. - Colloq uium :
"Sculpting the Oi l-Water
Interface to Probe Ion
Solvation," 104 Phys
6:00 p.m. - Toastmasters
meeting, 109 CSF
7:45 p.m. - SI. Pats committee meetings, 107C
ME Annex
8:00 p.m. - Chri stian
Campus
Fel lowsh ip
meeting and wors hip,
G3 1 EE

3:00 p.m. - Trap and
Skeet Club weekly meeting, Gallery West, UCE
7: 00 p.m. - Show Me
Anime weekly anime
showing, 204 McN
7:00 p.m. - Lutheran Student Ctr. International
Student Reception, Centennial Hall
8: 00 p.m. - SUB Film:
" My Best Friends Wedding" 104 ME
8:00 p.m. - Visitors Night
at the UMR Observatory
All Day - CC v. Central
Missouri State Uni versity, Warrensbu rg, Mo.

0
9: 00
a.m.
SUB
Triathlon, Mul ti-P urpose
Bldg.
12:30 p.m. - Show Me
Anime . anime showi ng,
204 McN
7:00 p.m. - FB v. Missouri Va lley Co ll ege,
Marshall , Mo.
8:00 p.m. - SUB Fi lm:
"My Best Friends Wedding", 104 ME

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

~

~

~

~

9: 00 a.m. - SU B Homecoming Queen & King

II :30 a.m. - University
Orators Chapter of Toastmasters
International ,
Southwestern Bell Cultu ra l Center
5:30 p.m. - Academic
Competition twice weekly meetings, 206 McN
6:00 p.m. - UMR Independents business meet-

5: 15 p.m: - Interfraternity
Council meeting, 216
McN
6:00 p.m. - Student
Counci l meeting, 204
McN
7:00 p.m. - UMR Bridge
Club Meeting, Holloway
House
7:00 p.m. - Fi lm F.estival:
"Ghost Dog--The Way of
the Samurai", Leach The-

12:00 p.m. - Booster
Club Meeting, Pizza Inn
5:30 p.m. - Academic
Competition twice weekly meetings, 206 McN
5:30 p.m. - Al pha' Phi
Omega meetings, 212
McN
6:30 p.m. - American
Nuclear Society, 227 Fulton
6:00 p.m. - Chess Club
week ly tourney, UCE
Cafeteri a
6:00 p.m. - MSM Spelunkers weekl y meeting,
204 McN
7:00 p.m. - Amateur
Radio Club meeting,
G29, G30 ECE
7:00 p.m. - AIChE professional, G3 ChE
7:00 p.m. - American
Indian and Eng Society
meetings, 2 12 ERL
All Day - Water Environme nt Federation info.
table, Puck

interviews,

Centenni al

Hall
12:00 p.m. - WS v. Indiana Uni versity - Purdue,
Fort Wayne, Ind.
2:00 p.m. - MS v. Indiana
University - Purdue, Fort
Wayne, Ind.
4:00 p.m. - Alph a Phi
Alpha meetings, UCE

ings)

Walnut

Room,

UCW
7:00 p.m. - Association ater
for Blac k Students, 204 7:00 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi
McN
meeting, G3 ChE
All Day - Water Envi ron- 7:00 p.m . - Solar Car
ment Federation info. , Team des ign meeting,
table, Puck
107 EM an
9:00 p.m. - SUB Homecoming Steering ComSPORT CODES: FB-Football, MS-Mell ~ Soccel; WS-Womell's Soccel; MB-Mell's
mittee meet ings, 2 12
Bmke1ball, WB-Womell's Basketball, SW-Swimmillg, CC - Cross CO/II/II); BB-BasebaiL
McN
All Day - Water En viron ment Fed eration info.
table, Puck

Miner Question of the Week

by: Brandon Belvin

What is your favorite class so far this semester?
Johll Hortellstille
JUI/ior
Computer Sciel/ce

Sarah Bruellillg
JUI/ior
Geological Ellg illeeril/g

"Operating Systems.
They're actually teaching
me some stuff that I've
been wanting to know."

"Elementary Fluid
Dynamics. It seems fairly
applicable to my major
and not too tough yet."

. Joe Youllg
JUllior
Chemical Ellgilleerillg

'Thennodynamics.
Because it's hard and I'm
actually learning something in there."

phG

St6
. BY

0

ParrisNg
Sellior
Mechallical Ellgilleerillg

R eed Risillger
Sellior
Computer Ellgilleerillg

Douglas Kmtil
211d Year Graduate
Chemistry

"Controls. Because 1 hate
all the other ones."

"Digital Computer
Design. It's the most
interesting. It deals wi th
how computers actually

"Actually, I' m not taking
any classes. I'm enjoying
my research, but I' m not
enjoying how it 's going."

.work."

Steve
Mo., 29,
Brown,
versity
majoring
was on c
Sewer Di
Bria
rOOmmat
good guy
worker. H
be and hO
planned
ment and
graduatio
the Navy
time,"K

Bro

Navy fo
UMR.
being st
and serv

